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BATAKD TATLOB.

Br t. s.

Mrs. Caldwell
have

was

ns

to

Not that the posses-

rich husband.

a

unfortunato

rich husband is to bo declared a
misfortune prr se; but considering tho tem-

•ioo of

When the bird of heaven had called thee
And the time had come to go,
And the northern light* were dancing
On the dim Dvoember mow—

u

perament of Mr*. Caldwell, the fact was
against her happiness, and therefore is to be
regarded, taking the ordinary significance of

If thou hadat died at midnight,
1 had ceased to bid thee atay,
lloaring the feet of the Father
Leading 111* child away.

the term, as unfortunate.
Wealth gate >Irf. Caldwell leisuro for case
and luxurious sclf-indulgenc*, and she ac-

I had knelt, tn the awfal Pretence,
And covered my guilty head,
And received 111* absolution
For my *ln* toward the dead.

cepted

the

privileges

of her condition.—

Some minds, when not under the spur, sink
naturally into a stato of inertia, from which

when any touch of the spur reaches them,
they spring up with signs of fretfulncss.—
The wife and mother, no matter what her

l'.ut the cruel iuq was shining
In the eold and windy sky.
And Life, with hi* mocking voice*.
Looked lu to aoe thee tile.

condition, who yields to this inertia, cannot
exe«capo the spur. Children and servants,

Ood came and went unheeded;
No tear repentant *hown ;
And he took the heart from my bo*om.
And left In Its place a none.

cept all other causes, will not spuro tho prickline heel.
Mm. Caldwell wait, by nature, a kind

Kach trivial promise broken,
Kach tender word unsaid,
Slust be evermore unspoken—
Unpardoned by the dead.

hearted woman, and not lacking in gofl
But for tho misfortuno of having a
sense.

rich huaband, she might have spent an active, useful, happy life. It was tho oppor-

No ; the struggle
Unpardoned
Of year* was not In vain—
The patience that wearie* passion.
And the prayer* that oonquer pain.
f

tunity which abunlanco gavo for idlenent
and caso that marred everything. Order in
a

This tardy resignation
May be the blessed siga
Of pardon and atonement,
Thy spirit sendi to mine.

discipline aiming children,
spontaneously. They uro tho

household, and

do not
re*ult of wise forecast, and patient, untiring,
A mere conviction of
never relaxing eff>rt.
como

found to be sufficient incentive;

duty is rarely

Now first I dare remember
That day of death and woa i
Within, the dreadful silence.
Without, the aun and anow !

there

must he the

handed

necessity.

impelling

forco of strongIn tho caso of Mrs. Cald-

well this did not exist; and so sho failed in
the creation of that order in her family without which permanent tranquility is impossi-

Agricultural

ble

and

In all lives

interesting

are

as

instructive

instructive.

of them from the life of this
chief misfortune wan being rich.
ono

raiae Wool?

episodes—

Let

us

take

lady, whoso

The present extreme price of wool wtoi to
Mrs. Caldwell's brow was clouded. It
ii a atimulua to Yankee enterprise in this
was
never, for a long time, free from clouds,
line and many with 1rue Yankie versatility
as if all sources of worry and
are preparing to curtail their other branches for it seemed
of farming and lend all their capital and ener- vexation were on tho increase; and, to mako
Now in answer to the! matters worve, patience was assurodly on tho
to

act

wool-growing.

things, once^ scarcely ob{ pfrved.^oV-gave sharp anrinyanse, there"f>ethai^'ev^y 'r«er' shpajd
wool be ean without Varying the routine of'
ing rarely any discrimination as to whether
profitable stock-raising too much. Eitreme* they were of accident, neglect or wilfulness.
and it is I
business are seldom

^ueatieii

above,

we

woul^

to I decline..
raise%U the

take he

liberty

letting,
prudence and caution to change
suddenly a regularly aud even moderately

in any
the part of

not

too

profitable

bu»ines» for auother,
or out-sido

auddec emergency

|

Little

'Phebe,' she called
Tho voice of her

fretfully.

daughter answered, half

Irom tho next room.
which from indifferently
don't you come when I call you?'
•Why
has
pressure
|
with fretfulness.
pitch. The Anger now mixed
a
of
face
Tho
inflated
girl in hor sventeenth year,

up to an extra profitable
the;
emergency or pressure that haa
sat no very amiable expression,
price of wool all of ua hop.* will not last long on which
Should the war ceaso within a year and people was piesentod at tho door.
return to peaceful occupation* again, wool
Ms that your opcia cloak lying across tho
would »oon be riduced in price*, and though chair, and partly on tho floor?'
it inay not be reduced to so low a price as it
i-rorcu mu rumu,
wunoui

come

1'hCbo

answering

'
few years ago, for several years, yet the
and

wa* a
catching up tho garment with as touch
So j
present high figures will not be sustained.
carelessness an if it had been an old shawl,
we advise farmer* not to b« in a hurry to eell
threw it across her arm and was retiring
otr all their cows and all their colt* and oxen
when her mother said sharply:
and go with a rush into the sheep sp*culatior.
'Just se® how you uro rumpling that cloak.
Keep a fair balance et stock on hand and be What do
you mean ?'
not ltd away with the bright vision thai sheep j
not
'I'm
hurting the cloak, mother,' anbarn
are to be the lords of the ascendunt in the
swered
i
and
of
wool
Phcbe,
coolly. Then, with a shade
yard rver after this. The price*
fur
woolens will fall with the ce«sation ot the of reproof, sho added, 'you fret yourself

trouble* which have caused the rise. We nothing.'
hope that in the fall which is about to come 1! 'Do you call it nothing toahuso an elegant
they will not descend so low as we have seen cloak like that?* demanded Mrs. Caldwell.
From 1828 to 1832 the ; 'To throw it
it
them in tin.es past.
upon tho floor and tumble
tariff being pretty strong on foreign manufac- I about as if it were an old rag.'
tures, wool brought on an average AO cent* per
'All of which, mother, mind I havo not
lb. l'hi* made wool-growing a profitable hu»i-1 done.'
ne*a, and our farmer* gr* w wool to the neglect
And tho girl tossed her head with an air
of improved breed of cattle and other stock. !
of light indifferent*.
When the decline of the tariff began in 1852,
'Don't talk to mo in that way, Phebo.—
1
w ool begau to decline in price from
year to
You are forgetting yournot sutler it.
I'll
low. We
yeat until it came down ruinously
self.'
have known it down to 20 and 25 cent* per lb.
The rnothor spoko with a sternness of man'l'hi* signed the death warrant for many a
ner that caused her daughter to remain silont.
goodly flock, and *heep that a few years behead As they stood looking at each othor, Mrs.
five dollar*
fore would have

brought

per

told for 75 ctnts per head, and wool-grow- Caldwell said, in a different tono of voico:
'What is that on your front tooth?'
regular business was given up, and
ing
'A speck of something—I don't know
ox-raiaing begau to b« the nun pursuit.
Time fluctuation* are oau lor inrintr*. im w what; I noticed it only yesterday.'
mutt need» coin* in the course of business, but
Mrs. Caldwell crossed the room hastily,
happy ia he who cau ateer a course between with a disturbed manner, and catching hold
them ai.d not be swayed too far to either of Phebo's arm drew her to a window.
were

aa a

extreme.

•Let

mo seo

T and looked

narrowly

at the

That Maine can raise wool to advantage with tooth.
'Decay, as I lire.'
the price from 37 to AO cent* per lb.t every
Tho last sentenco was uttcrod in a tono of
farmer of but even limited experience knows.
alarm.
But if we ahould go too strougly into thia buti'You must £) to me uenusi immeuiiuoij.
nra to the neglect of other branches the extra
is dreadful. If your toeth are beginThis
would
profit whioh we might obtain on wool,
to fail now, you'll not havo one left in
in making up the deficiency ning
haul bj tho tiiue jou'ro tw«ntj-fi*e.*
by neglect of other pursuita, aa essen- jour
'It's
While
wool.
aa
only a speck,' said Phebo, evincing
to
comfortable
tial
living
therfore just and proper attention to wool- little concern.
'A speck! and do jou know what a speck
growing ahould engage our attention, let us
let
the
of
branches
other
not
means?' demanded Mrs. Caldwell, with no
go any
important
of husbandry. Good oxen, good cows, good chango in tho troubled expression of her
horsas and good awin« will still be in demand
faco.
aud bring a fair remuneration fur the care,
♦What doe* it mean?' asked Phcbe.
labor, and expense of raising and prepsring for
*
it mean* that the quality of jour

be absorbed

created

market.
We would therefore take the liberty to urge
have ever done that no pain* be spared
M
to keep up the quality and reputation of any
of the breeds of stock and horses that have al-

Whj,

teeth it not

good.

One

sjxvk

is

onlj the

Next wcok a second
of
show
decaj, and a third in the
signs
maj

herald of another.

Dear! Dear! This is
week afterwards.
too bad.
The fact is, jou art) destrojing
ready received the approbation of a discerning
health.
I'to talked and talked about
public, but al*o to bring up any Oocks or herd* jour
the
candies and sweatmeats;
devour
usefulness
and
for
to
waj
jou
high repute
not yet np

value, to the higbcat point of excellence that about the waj jou sit up at night, and
judgflMnt, skill and industry poaaibly about a hundred other irregularities. There

good

can; and

by all

meant see

that

TV Books yea rats*— U» herds yea keep,
"
Kross bslleviaf Ml to bl**Ua« stoop,"
B* best la fonn tod betf la bleed,
Productive thus ef greatest good.
Main* farmer.

for

The speck

nothing.

an instant.'
'But tho enamel is destroyed.

ARTiin.

bo

yourself

removed in

••HADN'T TIME FOR TROUBLE."

If thou h*'t't died at midnight,
With a Ump bealde thy bed;
The beauty of aleep exchanging
For the beauty of the dead}

gies

—fc—A—^
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BOOK AND JOB

must bs a chango in all this, Phebe, as I're
told jou dozens of times.*
Mrs. Caldwell wis growing mors and
more excited.
'Mother! Mother!' cried Pheba, •don't

can

bo

Don't you

liko Mm. Caldwell

boiiB

ple's

troubles

enough

directly

annoyances, and

And she

who had years boforo been
tio in her brother's house,

od to her

ran

own room.

Poor Mm. Caldwell

down

sat

brood

to

she brooded,

troublo;
fancy wrought for her tho most unpleasing
images. Sho saw tho beauty of Phebe, a
few years later in life, most sadly marred by
broken or discolored teeth. Looking at that,
nnd that alone, magnified itself into a calatnover

ity

this

—

and

new

grew to

She

tormenting

still

was

prospect of

evil that

an

everything.

as

herself about the

tho loss of Phebo's teeth, when

pawing through her elegantly furnished
parlor, her eyes full on a pale acid stain,
about tho sizo of a shilling pieoo, on ono of
figuro

The color of

in the carpet.

figures

tho rich

was

and -tho stain, in

maroon,

at least it became
consequenco, distinct
very distinct to her eyes as they dwelt upon
it, us if held thero by a kind of fascination.
Indeed, for awhilo, Mm. Caldwell could see
—

faithful dumcsconstrained
to overcome all reluctance and join her friend
in the proposed errand of niorcy.
'Poor Mary ! What a state sho must be
in!"
Three or four timos did Mrs. Caldwell ropeat this sentence, as thoy walked towards

directions, tho retina keeping that
to tho exclusion of all others.

ous

yet

in the

ol this new

gall

ness, Mra. Caldwell heard a carnage

thoy

opened tho door—Mary Brady,
ly a sign of change in her countenance, except that it was a triflo paler.
'Oh ! come in,' sho said, a smile of pleaswith

brightening over

ure

desiruhlo

lady
thing to
a

social distinction.

all who

wero

her face.

But Mrs. Caldwell could not smilo in
It seemed to her

ro-

if it would bo

as

tho trouhlo which had

come

down

stop

this dreadful occurrence.'

to-day ; and it is such a relief to see him
pain. He suffered considerably through
the night—but fell asleep just at day-dawn,
neighbor

emulous of able

To bo of her set was a

For Iter friend and

coveted honor.

opposite,

scarce-

•Thank you, ma'am,' replied Mrs. Brady,
She knew it to bo tho her countenance hardly falling to a scriouB
whoso rank made her favor tone in its expression. 'lie's quite comfort*

side of tho street.
a

was

image upon that humble dwelling.
•now is jour husband, Mary T sho nslcod
bitter- with a solemn fuco, as soon as thoy had enI only hoard, a little while ago, of
in tcrod.

through
opposite

front of tho house, and, glancing
the window, saw that it was on tho

carriage of

a

stood at tho door of a small
brick house, in a nurrow street, and knocked.
Mrs. Caldwell dreaded to enter, and even
shrunk a little behind her friend whon sho
heard a hand on tho lock. It was Mary who
At last

nothing ilse but this spot on the carpet; no, turn.
not even though she turned her eyes in vari- mockcry of
While

thoy shrink

[another's griof. But, in the present
caso, Mrs. Caldwell, moved by a sense of duty and a focling of interest In Mrs. Brady,
with

that part of tho town in which Mrs. Brady
overshadowed resided. 'It makes me sick at heart to think
of it,' she added.

in

this

It is bad

pains and
from meddling

to dwell among thoir own

see

that ? Decay will go on.'
*1 don't bclievo that follows at all,' answered Phebe, tossing her head indifferently.
'And oven if I bolieved in tho worst, I'd find
moro comfort in laughing than in crying.'—

look other peo-

to

Id the face.

highest regard;

'There are no internal injuries, I believe,'
the first call made in that quarter, instead
said
Mrs. Bland.
was
no
of upon hertelf. It
very agreeable
the doctor says. And I am so
'None,
tho
of
this
that
fashion,
lady, queen
thought
so much courted and
realty thankful. Broken bones aro bad enough,

seo

regarded, might
think most highly of her neighbor opposite.
To bo second to her, touched the quick of

pride,

and hurt.

Only

a

card

wiy?
even

was

left.

carriago.

entered her
Even
honored

by a

and it is hard to

soo so

kind and

good

a

hus-

I have, suffer'—Mary's oye grew
wet—'but they will knit and become strong
band

as

how much worse it
lady re- again. When I think
havo been, I am condomnml for the
omight
Driving
Caldwell was not slightest murmur that escapes my lips.'
'What are you going to do Marjr?' asked
This was penetratThen tho

What?

Mrs.

so.

call.

bo fit
ing the quick. What could it mean? Was Mrs. Caldwell. 'Your husband won't
she to be ruled out of this lady's set? The to work in a month, and you havo got a good
to fill.'
thought was liko a wounding arrow to her many mouths
wit and a woman's will can
woman's
'A
soul.

do a great doal,' answorcd Mrs. Brady, cheerunhappy .Mrs. uuuweu. nor uaugnier s
Carolina habits, tho warning sign of decay fully. 'You sco,' pointing to a table, on
which lay u bundle, 'that I have already boon
auiong her pearly teoth, tho stain on a
to tho tailor's for work ; I'm a quick sewer,
as
a
beautiful carpet, and \rorso than all
not afraid but what I can earn sufficient
and
of
from
a
thin
inagnato
Might
p;un giver,
tho pot boiling until John is strong
to
a
to
caat
theao
were
not
koop
fashion,
enough
Where there's
over tho stato of a woman who had onough to go to work again.
gloom
I've
Mrs.
a
Caldwell.
everything toward happinow that wealth a will there's way,
and
I
rcckon
it
will
so
truo
that
found
far,
but did not
and social station could

givo,

know how to oxtract from them tho blessings bo truo to tho end. John will havo a good
man.
And, dear knows,
they had tho power to bestow. Slowly and resting spell, poor
a right to have it, for ho's worked hard,
ho's
tho
sho
loft
with
feelings,
parlors

oppressed

scarcely

and went up stairs. Half an hour later, as and with
sho sat alono, engaged in tho miscrablo work married.'
ot

out of tho

weaving

very

pall

came

lightest

of shadows for her

material

soul,

a

a

servant a

holiday,

a

•Well, woll, Mary,' saTd
manifest surprise, 'you

since

wo wore

Mrs. Caldwell, in
beat mo out! I

Iloro you are, under

to tho door and announcod a visitor.— can't understand it.

intimato friend whom sho could circumstances that I should call of a most
not refuso to see—a lady named Mm. Rland. distressing and disheartening natuio, almost
Mrs. Caldwell?'said tho as cheerful as if nothing had happened. I
'How aro
It

much

so

was an

you,

as a

ooming.—

knock to herald his

The

Regiment

halted

near

the oara, and

their friends gathered around to bid thorn
adieu. That was one of the boura that "try slaves to continue for a time ; by it also conmens' souls." "Talk not of grief, till jou templated and provided for the final terrainliavo scon the tears of warliko men." Tho ation of tbo trade at the end of eighteen
Mono may boast of his adamantino heart, but
years.
On the 22d of March, 1794, Congress laid
tho tear that glistens in tho soldier's eje as
to
and
and
he
leaves
his
friends
rirtuo
of
homo,
thaax, to tho root of tho tree, and prohibited
goes
ger sphere, which, by
larger means,
is yours to work in—to bavo any leisuro for the "field of blood," in the hour of his tho foreign slavotrade. Tbo Knglisb Govher poor companionship, and she will not country's peril, is no disparagement to his ernment, from which wo are so often said to
tarry on your threshold. Throw to the wind minhood. If tho brave *jns of NewEng- have learnod our doctrines on this subjoct,
auch light causcfl of unhappiness as wero suf- land feel thoir hearts falter, and their voices did not prohibit that trade till thirteen jonrs
fered to deprew you tbis morning, and thoy grow husky, it is when they part with friends; afterwards. Bear this in mind: our
I must shut and bar the door.'
'Shut it and bar it, my friend,' answered
Mrs. Bland. *And when trouble knocks,
say to her, that you are too busy with orderly and useful things—too earnestly at work
in discharging dutiful obligation, in tho lar-

swoptaway liko thistle down.'
'Don't speak of them. My check burns at

will be

the remembranco,' said Mrs. Caldwell.
Thoy stood at Mrs. Caldwell's door.

•You will come in?'
'No. The morning has
must return home.'
'When shall

not when

soldiors

catuo

from tho

thoy woro

Although

plains of York,

tho

and

glons of "old Ozlord," yet,
"somebody's sons," and tbo ladies

tho mountain

a liberal bupply of hot
Doubtlesi many a youthful soldier
thought of homo and mother, as ho received
wero

and I cofloo.

passed,

moot tho foe.

thoy

present with

Iseoyou?' Mrs. Caldwell this last tributo of gratitude, from friendly,
but unknown hands. Perhaps tho ladios had
her friend's hand.

grasped tightly
'In a day or two.'

•Come to-morrow, and

help

to learn

mo

husbands, sons and brothers far away umld
suffering and danger, and then their hearts

opened. boat in sympathy with thoso who wero going
to stand by their sido.
teacher.—
patient
At length tho boll rung; my brother reachCome, good, true, kind friend.'
liis hand from tho window, auid bado mo
I'd
•Give yourself no time for trouble,' said
a
with
good by, and relentlewly tho iron bono movSirs.
moro

in this

I shall need

smile.

Bland,
'Let

uew

book that hot* been

wriso and

a

tender, encouraging
and useful deeds ed on.

thoughts

truo

•

•

•

Tho old house is lonely now;

mournfill all your hours. This is the first lesson. it is evening, and my heart grieves
the
and
tho
vacant
us
I
look
scat,
upon
Well keep tho heart and the rest will bo easy.' fully
I
and
to
ho
used
that
woar,
pause,
And so Mrs. Caldwell found it. Tho new garments
lifo sho strove to lead, wus easy just in tho and wonder, ao hosits in his tent, and lUtens
of tho camp, if ho thinks of
degreo sho lived in tho spirit of this lesson, to tho revelry
that the hour of prayer
and
remembers
and hard just in tho degreo of her departure. homo,
draws near.
While fighting for tlio land of their fathers,

Cflmmunmttiott.

out of

did not feel tho and slept for several hours. KIo awoke uland it rather hurt her to most entirely free from pain.'

Mrs. Caldwell

of my heart stands always ajar, as Mary said, I stained colon,should return, weary and warand trouble gliding in at all times, without worn,to their home*.

may ihoy not forget that brighter land, purchased by blood uioro precious than that of
Warren, Ellsworth,or Lyon; whero the ban-

ner of Peaco is over waving its stainless folds,
and tho fudeless verduro is never moistened
by burning tears, nor crimsoned by human
There aio hours that cause the team to start,
gore. Doubtless when they return, I shall
And tho spirit droops 'neath their crushing look in vain
among thoir shattered ranks,
power ;
for faces thut have bocn familiar to me for
But of all the hours that grieve the heart,
and hearta that bfiat responsive to my
Thero are none more sad than the parting years,

For the Union and Journal.

Tho Parting Hour.

hour.
It is over with

wo

own

will bo cold in death.

emotion of sadness that rise State,"
ovon when they go to who have fallen,
with
friends,
part
an

moot other friends as dear to thorn

as our-

Hut tho "Sun-

will remember her brave

although

them in her bosom.

sons

sho may not fold
our nativo

Although

again.
isdrepc^djo blood antaeari} and robed
expect
did
But >adf indeed, is the hour when those In mournfog, yet there antes in
of
vision
beautiful
a
peace,
wo lovo most dourly—who havopeon our coin* shadowy future,
paniohsfrom child-hood, and shared our toils happiness, and prosperity. And Hope points
and pleasures by day, and our pillow by away to a golden evo of Christian civiliza"it tion, when tho sword of tho Warrior shall
us, and wo are
selves, and

to ipeot them

we

land

separated,

night—leave

to tho pen of tho Statesman ;—tho
may be for years, and it may bo forever." givo placo
of tho Qrator shall succeed
tones
musical
Wo linger long in their society, as if it wero
of canuon, and tho majestio
voice
tho
hoarse
at
and
jr
its
end
draws
as
swoct
last,
nour;

wo must let tbom go, wo press their Teraplo of tho Union, resting on tho corner
hands, or their lipi,and bidding thoin a nor. stones of Christianity, Liberty, Patriotism,
rowful "good bye," wogaio after thorn until and intelligence, shall stand upon tho lofty
their loved forms grow dim in tho distance, tablo-lands of Universal Freedom. Wo look
and our eyes grow dim with tears. A fow with intorest to tho dawn of tho new year,
weeks ago I carried a loved and loving brother when tho sacred light of Liberty, piercing
of gloom, shall herald
away from our childhood's homo, to go forth the long, dark night
old banner that the approach of morn, and Slavery's lurid
in dofcnco of thnt

when

wavod

glorious

ovor

his ancestors,

tho crimson fires shall bo dimmed forever.

on

and cherished friends,
and other friends, bad onlistad In a company though far away in a land of strangers, the
of voluntoers from Cornish, Parsonsfiold, Al- past is still dear to our memory, end you will
When tho Stars ond
ton, Lituington, nnd South Hiram, and they not bo forgotten.
in tho
wero about to ozchango discomforts nnd en- Stripes shall again wavo unrivalled
dearmonts of homo, for tho hardships and land of tho Magnolia and Palmetto, tho cytheir
press and tho willow will droop in
deprivations of the camp.
fulltho
of
tho
ovor
mournful bouuty
Mo.
II. 27th
Tho soldiers
graves
fiolds of tho Revolution.

Ho with

a

coujin

Loved brother

aro

not in gravo matters mere

peoplo

imitators

apt

foreign peoplo and nations.
Congress declared that no citizen or resident of tho country, should build,

of

This act of

equip, or send out
foreign country to

ship or

any

vessel to any

procure tbo inhabitant
to transmit them to any foreign

thereof,

or

slaves.

It also doclarod tho vctsel violating

placoor port,
its

disposed

to be sold or

of

as

forfeited, and imposed penalties
upon tljp owner, vis, tho penalty of $200
tornfs

for each person so taken or sold.
On the 10th of May, 1800, Congress passed a forther act dccUring that no citizen or
resident of the United States should

own or

have any right of property in any ship or
vessel ongagsd in the slave trade anywlu-ro

upon the

placo

sea, no matter from

what port or
It nlso imposed still
penalties and forfeitures upon

more severe

tho

property ; prohibited any
serving on board such vosaoU ;

of the

owners

lilor from

s

sail.

might

it

and authorized

our

commissioned vessels to

bring

seize any slaver and

condemnation.

her into port fur

March, 1807, by act of
was wholly prohibited from and after tho first day of January,
1808. Obecrvo that dato? It wan tho ear*
Ou tho 5th of

tho slavo trade

Congress,

licst date on which Congress had tho power

to ond tho trade, undi r tho Constitution ; and
they authorised tho President in that act to

employ

tho

ival forces or tho United States

n

in this enforcement; hut tho statue, did not
prohibit tho trade between the states.

Up

the law

to this time

and money.
On the 20th of

orty

provided

for its

fines and forfeitures of prop*

by

enforcement

April,

1818, a status was
*
passiri
jfbiofcgha jmrI cngaged/ln (ho
trade warf declared forfeited, and a penalty nf
undor

from onoto five thousand dollars
thcr
over

ponalty

be

seven

was

nor

imposed

her out; and this fur*
added ; lie "shall more-

imprisoned for

years

wm

fiting

upon the party

exceeding
years." The pe-

term not

a

less than three

for importing
negroes into tho U. S, to bo held in slavory
was $10,000 and tho liko
imprisonment of

cuniary penalty under this act

from thaeo to

seven

Anathcr act

1810, for

years.

passed on the 3d of March,
mora efficient snpprewion of

was

tho

tho trado.

By a statuo passed

on

tho 15th of

May,

18.

20, the slavo trado was declared piracy, and
tho act of dotaining negroes or mulattoes

with tho intent to inako them

denouncod

as an

aot of

solemnly providod by

piracy

;

slaves,

and it

was
was

tho law that any person
whatever who should ongugo in that trado,
or assist in detaining such persons with tho

intent to mako them slaves, should bo judged
and

pirate,

a

as

such shall suffer death.

If the introduction of

slavery

bo

a

critno

agiinst humanity worthy death, ought its
Reg.
Vols)
visitor, as tho two ladies met.
expected
and
the
oak
hreservation to bo mado a special object of
the
twino
will
wero
under
tho
hands
and
mot at Cornish,
en—fair
placed
'Miserable,' was answered. And not ovon blo ; but, instead, you aro almost as tranquil
tho solicitudo, in tho midst of a civil war set on
victors-—and
tho
of
oi
brows
M.
tho
J.
for
of
command
laurel
Davis,
Maj.
temporary
tho ghost ot a smile played ovor tho unhap- as a Juno's day.'
foot to mako it permanent. [ Independent.
at your departure, will
'Tho truth is,* replied Mrs. Brady, draw* Parsonsfield, to bo conducted to thoir Reg- loved ones who wept
laeo.
py
iment.
coming.
your
ovor
a
veil
of
greet
joyfully
4Aro you sick?' askod Mrs. Bl ind.
sobriety
ing, almost for shamo,
Fai.sk DiaNrrv.—Simplicity of manner*'
Li.kwem.vn B. Wadswoitii.
Kev. N. Colo, committod tliom to tho pro'No, not exactly «ick. But, somehow or her faeo, •1'vo had no time to bo troublod.—
18C2.
tection of Heaven, after which, thej took
South Iliram, Mo. Dec. 17th,
joined with strong, sturdy common sense, is
other, I'm in a worry about things all tho If I'd given up, and sot myself down with
to find you

overwhelmed with

trou-

step in any direction folded hands, no doubt I should have been
It miserable onough. But that isn't my way,
without coming against tho 'pricks.'
Thinking about what I shall do,
seems as though all things wore conspiring you poo.
then
and
doing it, koep mo so well employagainst me.*
whilo.

I can't

movo a

And then Mrs. Caldwell wont, with hor od, that I don't get opportunity to look on
friend, through the whole serioe ot her morn- tho dark side of things. And what would bo
ing troubles, ending with tho sentenco:— tho use? Thero's always a bright side as

•Now don't you think I am boset?
Mrs. Bland, I'm in purgatory !'

Why,

well

as a

dark sido, and I'm suro it's pleason the bright aide, if wo can get

antor to bo

•A purgatory ot your own creating, my there; and I always try to manago it, somefriend,' answerod Mrs. Bland, with tho plain- how.'
•Your secrct ia worth knowing, Mary,'said
ness of speech warranted by tho intimacy of
their friendship; 'and my advice is to come Mr*. Bland.

out of it as

quickly

as

possible.'

•Come out of it! That is
Will you show me tho way?'

•

easily

Thcro's

no

secret about

it,' replied

the

said.— poor woman, 'union it be in always keeping
busy. Aa I mid just now, I'vo no timo to bo

•Atsoiuo other tiuio, perhaps. But this troubled; and so troublo, after knocking a
1 have something else on hand.— few minutes at my door, and not gaiAing adI've called for you to go with me on an er- mittance, passes on to some other that stands

morning
rand of

mercy.'

ajar—and

thore are

a

great many such.

The

Christian rosponso in the fact is, sho don't like to crowd in among
faco of Mrs. Caldwell. She was too deep busy people, for thoy jostle her about, and
amid the gloom of her own wretched state to never give her a quiet resting place, and so
have sympathy for others.
sho soon departs and creeps in among tho
There

was

no

(Co.

leavo of their friondi who cluitcrod around
thein. But ore they wont they gave throo

checra for tho

ripling in

tho

••

bravo old

flag,

morning Zephyrs,

its brave defondora

a

sad farewell.

"

that

and

very

thing; especially whero the man's labor is
his family's sole dependence.'
•Poor Mary,' »id Mi*. Caldwell, in real

well

they

spoke first.

•I am rebuked,' sho Mid, 'rebuked as well
Above all plaoes in the world,
a« instructed.
a dreadful state sho 1 least
what
'In
cxpected to rooeive a lesson then.'
sympathy,
the
from
not worth remembering?' asked tho
her
bottom
it
of
•Is
I
be.
must
my
pity
friend.
heart.'
•I wish it were engraved in ineffitcoable
•Put on your things, and lot os go and see
characters on my heart. Ah, what a miserher at once.'
for
able
self-tormentor I have been. The door
a
perNow, it is new pleasant thing

ono

Tho citizens gavo throe choers for their
and brothors, and tho soldiers sent back
thoir answoring shout. Tho parting words
were spoken ; the farewell sceno was ended,
and auiid chords of martial music, thoy started for their now homo, at Camp Lincoln. My
brother returned from camp to pass a few days
wsth his friends, and look once mora upon
the familiar scenes of his mountain homo

long

How

ploasant!

How

painful!

painful thoughts

must have

thronged

A Lesson From History.

the 27th, looked forward with sad

men

discourse

constantly at

if

talk of tho institution in tho abstract as in
cognized and supportod by
the authority of tho United States, ignoring

some measure n

by throo of tho
Virginia, and bo- j

forebodings

without osten-

about

ing

We

us.

lately

heard of

a

most amus-

instance of offended

it for

a

"What!" exclaimed

far or i to cat.

tho woman, with indignation in her red fare,
••do you think I keep milk to sell for cats to
drink? 1 rather guess not!" and aho poured
it hack.

so

low

as

obliged
tho

"I rather guess I haven't got quits
that yet!" And so the man was

was a

without his milk, and wait till
got a liltlo lower, and dignity

to go

woman

little

cheaper.

Wood amd TmBia.-uThe duall admit, is more or len
ol
wood,
rability
influenced by the timo of cutting, but all
aro not ao well agreed when ia the beat time.
Wiie*

TO CUT

tbey were intended to restrict, limit, Kverj farmer must haro ohaenred that rail*
curtail, and ultimately dry up the institution in mini instance* remain entirely sound for
of slavery by cutting off its fountain of sup- many years, and that there seems but llttla
difl".*rcnco in tlie durability of the aap and the
ply—the slavo trade.
canso

Read the sharply daflned record of the facts,
and consider with what constancy and per-

Government,
othors, proeecutod this work
severance our

period

going before all
through a long

of year*.

was
Our Constitation, bo it remembered,
at
Philadelphia,
oonvention
George
in
the framed

to the time when, like their noble escort,
with decimated ranks, and torn and blood

They

truo man.

dignity. A mnn
of
condition
of
tlio
a
and
at
callcd
they supposed convening
bought some milk,
grocery
same thing as upholding tho
the
was
hostess
and
while
tho
slavery
portly
pouring it
Constitution and tho Government. They out, ho happenod to mention that ho wanted
A eltuw of

Had under its administration
most distinguished sons of

memories of those brave men, as they looked
back to the time when they, with buoyant
hearts, and waving banners went forth to the
battle field at their Country's call.
Ah ! and perhaps those untried soldiers of

a

tation, inasmuch as they form such striking
countless instanoos of f«ls«
and
affection which wo daily seo
vilo
dignity

length

past.

and refreshing virtues which

contrast to tho

of tho Republio.
tho solemn hour arrived when he utterly the early history
is
fact
this, during tho first thirty
must go. and while a "farewell group stood Now the
national
our
of
cxistance, dating from
weeping," ho bade them good by, and was years
tho people
tbo
of
Constitution,
the
framing
gone, yes, gone, perhaps never to return.
seven times by solemn acts of
states
of
theso
tho
As I sat by his side, and rode by
play*
themsclvos anti-slaveground of our oarly years, and the socnos of legislation, proclaimed
sncccsesivo acts of legislation
our manhood,s labor, memory unfolded" tho ry ; and those
reoord of the past," and my thoughts roamed are tho more significant becauso they had tho
back to
ago. Oh! the memory of the sinction of every branch of the Qovornment
At

ntro

conspicuously, though

shine

waving

sons

of the

adorn tho character of

was

1 dreamed of this in thoso halcyon days many
'Mary Brady is in trouble,' said Mrs. idlo one*. I can't give any better explanathese recollections would not hayo been'
of
Bland.
tion, Mrs. Bland.'
and
others would have been more pleasant
•What has happened?'
Mrs. Caldwell
•Nor, may be could the wisest philosopher
of now, 1 visited him at campto
think
tho
was alive with interest in a moment.
that lives,* returned
lady.
hard bread, and blanket, and exhis
shared
to
furnafter
friends,
•ller husband fell through a hatchway
Tho two
promising
soma of the inconvenience* of a
an abumlanoeof lighter
with
perienced
came near being killed.'
and
ish
yesterday,
^Irs. Brady
And ono bright October mornlife.
soldier
sho
obtain•Mrs. Bland!'
and more profitable sewing than
it
was my sad, sweet,
whatand
ing,
privilege to see
•Tho escape was miraculous.'
ed at a clother's, and saying
doing
and his oomrades escorted to tho "Forest
him
bo
best
the
cirunder
to
felt
•Is ho badly injured?'
ever else tbey
the '•gall»n»7th," and witness their
•A leg and two ribs broken. Nothing cumstanoes, departed. For tho distanco of city," by
walked in silence. Mrs. Cald- departure for tho National Capital. What
I believe. But that is a
serious a block
more,

of

Wasbirgton presiding, 1780. It was adopted
by conventions of the several states, and went
into operation on the 4th of March, 1789.
The Constitution has this claose io it:
••The migration or importation of such
persons as any of the States now existing
ihall think proper to admit, shall not bs
prohibited by the Congress prior to the year

heart wood.

All becomes hard.

in time comes off but ahowa

no

The bark

decay or worm

bolea. In other instances the aap wood soon
becomea rotten and abounds in worms, and
tho whole of the rail soon perishes. So of
ihinglea. In some lota the sap will last wall;

in others tbo first shower will show

a

differ-

of appearance. The time to cut timber
1a in June, and when felled it should be left
with tho loares and branebee untouched lor
leaves and twigs
loma time. The withering
tbe
of
wood, and thus
out
will draw tbe sap
ence

tba timber will be

Ufa

ripened.

witbt^ lore ia

a

world without a

luo.

*

djje Union # Journal.
JlitUl«fbrd,

Jan. 2, 1SG3.

in

j

BucceftH

has

finalj departed.—Doily

Tribune.

Important from

Joff Davis* Proclamation of Retaliation.
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as a War Powor.

Slavery

Wo all remembor how confidently it was
before tho war and in its early

predicted

the fatal
stage* that Slavery would prove
weakness of tho South. Southern oociotv
to
was a pyramid on its Tertex, just ready
thieat-

topple over; a sleeping volcano
arms may
oning eruption. Yce, but strong
hold an inverted pyramid upright, and there
canis a stability which oven volcanic forces
ever

on tho
not disturb. Foar and irresolution
South
tho
of
raco
part of the dominant

would have invited insurrection; *but that

has shown that it knows hqjv to rule
and use its four millions of African slaves
of war, and has
even amid the convulsions
with
unfaltering
its
grasp
held them in
race

courage and

unyielding
oightoen

Emboldened by

determination.—

months of

safety

the
and success, it cxultingly proclaims to
a proenduro
to
North its superior ability
tracted war becauso its armies aro not drawn

from its laitoring clame*.
It is tho testimony of tho best-informed
the whole
refugees within our lines that
slave*
of
force
throughout
availablo working

tho Kobel States has been employed early
and late, tho season through, in raising corn
ami rice, and whatover can bo used for the
suhsistanco of tho rebel army. Those who
from this task have boen
could Im>

spared

kept at work on defence* and fortifications,
wa*
toiling day and night when danger
I he slaves,
imminent.
most
bo
to
thought

that is, have both fed the rebel armies and
relieved them from much of tho fatiguo
which has exhausted our own soldiers. Tho
institution which
its

means

of

support.

Nevertheless, it is

as

truo a* ever

that

point of the rebelpoint* are not donger-

is tho vulnerable

Slavery

But vulnerable

lion.

inspiration of the
supplies it still with

the

was

Rebellion in its origin,

[

will not strike them.—
out the Government
broke
When the wur
Nive the Union and Slavery to*
to
nought
her; but, convinced family that Slavery
ous

iT your enemy

get

tho Union must go to pieces, tho President unnounced hi* Emancipation policy.—
The experiment of Gghtitig tho South with
the
one hand, and with the other upholding
or

of its strength, is
system which is the source
about to bo ultandoned. The system has
Ikvh a source of strength only because it has

protected,

been

or

has not been attacked,
means of developing in-

used as a
ternal discord and weakness,

nor boon

as

it would

havo been from the outset if tho war had
been conducted on military principles, or
like a war with a foreign nation.
of the Southern leaders conThe

policy

corning Slavery has been, as wo said above,
sanguino and bold ; but it has proceeded
from the beginiug on tho uwumption, hitherto justified by the facta, that the Federal
Government was precluded by the Constitution and by publio opinion at the North
Wo havo
from assailing the institution.
now to see

whether tho

avail them whon

our

sauio resources

hands

are

will

free to strike

We
wo know to bo weakest.
to learn and unlearn before
much
yet
but we
wo go to tho heart of this question;
better
knows
the
South
begin to disccrn that
our
that
and
real
truth,
purthan we the

point

at tho

have

of their fears.
poses may well take counsel
i« not in all ree
the
that
know
negro
They
an artiolo of merchandise, or a machine

pects
for work; that ho has sen**, aflections, passions; is capabloof resentment, nlivo to hopo,
and may oven he roused to fiijht for tho freedom which has been the dream of his bond-

ago. 11II you wrong us, shall wo not r.▼engfl? If we aro like you in tho rent, we
will reeemble you in that."
There are thu« four millions of human be-

ings

within the Rebel States whose interests

and hopes are identified not with then cause,
but ours We havs hitherto refused to sumside.
Tho procla.
mon these allien to our

If its only result
nation invites them.
should ha to deprive the South of its laborer*
struck at
tho blow would be the heaviest jet
cannot
it
But
Rebellion.
the life ot tho
South
tho
that
all
do
We
may
stop there.
built up their
have
more.
and
done
They
haa
Rebellion op the labor of the blacks. They
have

won

their victories

by

the

help

of his

the
hoe iu the corn-field and his spade in
trench«s* The hoe shall till and the spade
shall dig for us, but the hands that wield
them

can

hold

a

musket also.

The Rebels

have used slavery as an instrument of war,
far aa tbey dared. We are about to make
it our instrument, and to turn it to uses of
which they never dared to dream. We will

ao

profit by

their instructions, and better it.

already arming bjjwk regiments

We

in

Kansas and in louisanna.
step backGovernment is irrevocably

South Carolina, in
It is

a

ward.

war in which we take no

The
to this

policy. It cannot recedo,
The
can only advanoe.
still,
stand
cannot
the
organisation |
Proclamation is its policy;
it frees will
whom
blacks
and arming of the
result of
and
inevitable
development
be the
And when the South
the Proclamation.
•oca it*
depopulatt, and its slaves

pledged

plantations

Cjre ®tar.

aginst tbo Rebellion which only thej
supported, it will learn that its last hopo of
arma

NowOrlonns.

Arrival ofCScn, HnnU on the 14th lost.

Nkw Yosk, Pre. 'i7.
The following are extracU from Jeff Da™'
pruslamation. After detailing the facta about
the execution of Mumfonl at New Orleaus,

Jeff Davis says:
•'Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States of America, and
in their authority, do prunouuee and declare
the said Benj. F. Dutler to be a felon, deserv.
ing of capital punishment. I do order that he
shall no longer be oonaidered or treated merely
as a public cueiuy of the Confederate States of
America, but as an outlaw and common enemy
of mankind, and that, in the event of his capture, the oflicer in command of the capturing
do cause him to be immediately executed by
hanging And I do further order, that no
commissioned officer of the United States taken
captive shall be released on parole before excli wiKed until said Butler shall have met with
duo pulsfcOMBt for his crimes. And, whereas
the hostilities waged against the Confederacy
by the forces of the Uuited States under the
command of the said Benj. F. Butler have borne
no resemblance to such warfare as is aloue permissible by the rules of international Aw or
tin- u- iL-f > I' civilization, but have been char-

ded, which occasioned tho

utmost

surpriso

disposed

Eddy

in

to-day's papor. Mississippi

lock.

Iloth branches convened

ult., when tho Council

was

on

tho 1st

promptly organ-

ised. In the limine six of tho fourteen mem*
l>em were contestants, and tho remaining
eight being equally diviil.nl in political opinion ballottod for Speaker for four days withAt lust, A. J. Harlan, Demoout result.
crat, was elected, and four of the contested
seats were filD>d.
Subecquontly, nix of tho

tuoabera, filing themselves aggrieved at
what they denominated tho arbitrary rulings
of the Speaker, withdrew in a

body

from tho

hull, leaving tho IIouso without a quorum.
Tho si coders, with three contestants, sulwei|ii Mitly assembled at the hall, were sworn

in hy ii.tv. Jayne, and effected an organization. Than thero wrre two distinct Houses
of Repress tat ivee, each claiming to be legal. one devoted to the interest of Gov. Jayne,
and the other toTodd. The Council and minority IIoum sent the Governor word that
they were ready to receive his message, but
he refused .to recognise the House as a legal
body, and the next dar sent his racasago to
tho Council alone, when they returned it,
raving that the document oould only be received in joint convention of the two branchThus matters remained at last account*.
es.
The real contest is waged with reference to
the Dolegateship of the Territory In the next
Cbngrai. Jajne was elected last fall by a
clear majority, but Todd claims that fraudulent votes were cast, and the Legislature is
for
a dead lock, occasioned by tbo tcramble
the certificate.
XT Colonel Rait of the 13th regiment
sajs, "I have insisted that negroes should do
the work which soldiers ought not to do, and
cool

we

th*r has

brought

ita

is the cboscn seat of population,
and power, on this continent. In
i fow yearn 25,000,000 of
unsurpassed in material resources ana capacity for war
,vi 11 swarm upon its fertile rivers. TIioho
,vlio assume to sot conditions upon thoir cxhIus to tlio Gulf count upon a power notgivThe country washed hy the wa>n to man.
«w of the Ohio, Missouri and Mississippi can
If one genicver bo permanently severed.
iration basely barters away its rights, itnnortal honor will rest on another that retains them. Let it nover bo said oither
hat tho East and tho West may bo separae l.
Thirty days distanco from tho markets
>f Kuropo may satisfy the wants of Louisiana
md Arkansas, but it will not answor tho do*
nands of Illinois and Ohio. Tho valley of
ho
Mississippi will have its deltas upon tho
Atlantic; tne physical force of tho Wmt will
lo >ouch upon its shores with a power as rolistless as tho torrents of its giant rivers.—
This country cannot bo permanently divided.
Jcaseless wars may drain its blood and troasfoes
ire, domestic tyrants or foreign
may
its destijrosp the sceptre of its power, but
bo
will
still
It
iv will remain unchanged
uiitod—Qod has ordainod it. What avails
hen tho best government ever devised by
nan—tho self adjusting, self-correcting Con, ititution of the United States.
People of tho
Southwest, why not accept the conditions Imposed by tha imperious necessities of geographical configuration and oommercial supremacy and re-establish your ancient prosand renown? Why not become the
perity
founders of States which as theontrepots and
depots of rour own central and upper valleys
may stand in tho affluence of their resources
without a superior, and in the privileges of
the people without a peer among the nations
of tho earth.
(Signed) N. P. Banks, Commanding.

product,

Political Tmrkoulio in Dacotah Txrritorv.—The Chicago Tribune reports that the
legislature of Darotah has eorno to a dead

bracing influ-

people

i
HkaDQUARTZXS, Pc* 84 CO LA,
District of Weat Florida, Dee. Oth. f
General—[ wish to inform jou of tho con-

ence—their health has boon steadily improvdition of the 15th Maine Volunteer*, which
ing, and I would not be afraid to compare hna boen at Pcnaacola since the Uth of Septhem with any regiment in this department tember. The regiment had been encamped
IhoSth
or drill." at Carrolton from tho 19th ofMaj to
for
behavior,

appcaianoo,

discipline

geon.

purpom
which dutj ho

(7°A writer in tho Comb ill Magazine, an
Tui Grass Blowers.—During tho Christ
and New Year's holidays, tho Unior English monthly, pays the following compliment to the Maine Cavalry; It ia the more
Troupe of Gluts Blowers, have been givingi
Theii
valuable
becauto the author could have no
this
in
series of entertainments
citj.
in
commendathe
object flattering tho regiment other than
highest
performances receive
attended
havo
them;
who
telling tho truth:
tions from all thoso
'Much of the Federal Cavalry waa wretchall
attended
well
been
by
and tbej have
made up, hut there was a Maine Regiclasses of our citizcns—thoso who did no! edly
ment of broad, long armed swordsmen,
wish to join in tho dances with which theii whom equals I have never seen. In thia
regentertainments concludo, leaving tho hall to iment the horse* of oach company were of a
tho exclusive possession of tho "merry dano distinct color.'
Tho Maine Cavalry i* deservedly popular
of the evening's ontoiwhen that
dim

faithfully performed, wan
shortly after our forces were withdrawn frotx i
Niw York, Dec. 28.
the town, seised hy two ragged rebels, takei t
tone.
The at«>amcr Roanoke, from Now Orleans
The regiment has been improving, also, in to the hoadquarters of their (Jeneral, and re
a release eould b< |
J8tb inst., via Havana 22d, arrived to day. drill and
discipline, in which particular its quired by him. abefore
She brings news of an interesting character. stuto is
written parolo that hi i
to sign
elfected,
The
Colonol
entirely
satisfactory.
The North Star, with (Jen. Hanks and stuff, and other officers are assiduous in thoirattcn- would not bear arms against tho rebel Stato i era,"
part
arrived at New Orleans on tho evening of the' tion to thnir duties, and exert themselves to nor in any way render aid to their enemies
tainment commenced.
14th, and the news transpired on tho follow- their utmost to mako their regiment every- Tho parolo is tho samo as that which all priv
Thej bavo distributed
ing day that Gen Butler hnd heen aupcrao
thing that it should bo—and they havo,tho ate soldiers (prisoners) aro required to sigt

among all classes. Evon the registered enemies of tho United States were sorry to part
with an officer who has, at least, brought order and security to tho city.
On thu 16th inst., Generals Butler and
Hanks met at headquarters. Gen. Butler
welcomed Gen. Banks to the Department of
the Gulf, and assured him that ho would
And troops who were ready to yield choorful
obedience to every order. Gen. Banks responded, saying that tho only ploasuro ho
had in taking tho command was that in doing so ho was obeying an order of tho govacterized by related atrocities and outrages" ernment of tbo United States. Tho meeting
—(Here follows a list of alleged atrocities com- was most cordial, and the interchango of senmitted by Butler and and hiacommand, includ- timents was that which marks tho coming
ing his confiscation order )
together of old friends.
me proclamation couciuuts as rouows:
After the introduction of oach other's
"And, whereas the President of the United staffs, Gen. Banks and stuff withdrew. Gon.
States has, by public and official declarations,
Butler then addressed bis staff, rcquosting
signified not only his approval of the effort to
•leito servile war within the Confederacy, but each member to take pins to enlighten and
lie spoke in tho most
his intention to give aid and eucouragement assist his successor,
thereto if t'i•■».• in Iqtendent States shall congenerous manner of Gon. Banks and staff.
affoe
tinue to refuse submission to a foreign
Gen. Butlor's parting address to his troops
ter the first day of January next, and has thus |
hears date of tho 18th. lie alludes in elomade known that all appeal to the law of naterms to their successes in tbo field,
tions of the dictates of reason and the instincts quent
of humanity woulds be addressed in vain to and tho restoration of order and quiet by
our enemy, ami that they can be deterred from them to New Orleans, and to tho feeding of
the commission of these crimes only by the ter- tbo starving wives and children of their cnorors of just retribution, now, therefore, I, Jef- mies.
Ilo states that tho expedition with
ferson D^vis, President of the Confederate which
they wero connected cost tho GovernStates of America, and acting by their authoriment less by four-fifths than any other, and
ty, appealing to th? Divine Judge in attesting
tho speaking of tho
that their conduct is noi guided by the passion closes by saying that
of revenge, but that they reluctantly yield to word "farewell" is the only sorrowful thought
the solemn duty of redressing, by necessary, ho had.
Ho commends them to their futuro
••verity, crime* of which their citizens are the commander as worthy of bis love.
virvictims do issue this proclamation, and, by
On tho lGth Gen.' Banks issued a General
tue of my authority as Commander-in-chief of
in which bo assumes command of tbo
the armies of the Confederate States, do order : Order,
the Gulf and of tho Stato of
1st. That all commissioned officers in the Department of
command of the said Benj. P. Butler bo de- Texan, and names his staff, who arc already
clared not entitled to bo considered as soldiers known at tho North.
engaged in honorable warfare, but as robbers
Gen. Banks also issued an order that all
and criminal*, deserving death, and that they
and civil officers in tho Department
military
and each of them be, whenever captured, reshould report to him, and another suspendserved for execution.
of the
2d. That private soldiers and non-commis- ing all salon of pronorty on account
sioned officers in the army of the said Butler United States until further orders.
Gen. Butlor, accomjtuniod by Col. Shaffer,
be considered as only the instruments used for
the commission of the crimes perpetrated by Col. Turner, Major Strong, Major Bell, Capt.
his orders, and not aa free ncents; that they,
Davis, Capt. Kernel, and other inombers of
therefore, bo treated when captured as prisou- his staff, was.to sail on tho 22d for Now
ers of war, with kindness and humanity, and
York. Cant. Clark was to rcmuin on duty
bo sent hoineon the usual parole that they will
in no manner aid or serve the United States in at Now Orleans.
this
Gen. Banks was pushing things with charany capacity during the continuauco of
acteristic energy. Five thousand of tbo
war, unless duly exohanged.
3d. That all nosrro slaves captured in arms
troo)is who accompanicd him had landed at
bo at once delivered over to the executive auBaton Rougo, and tho remainder of the exthorities of the respective States to which they
would bo sent forward as fast as
bolonr. to lie dealt with accorning to the laws [•edition
they arrived.
of said State.
Tho weather in Now Orleans is fino. Tho
4. That the like orders bo executed in all
cases with res|»ect to all commissioned officers troop- aro in good health.
of the United States when found serving in
On tbo 18th Gon. Banks issuod tho folcompany with the said slaves in insurrection
of
States
different
of
the
lowing
proclamation;
against the authorises
this Confederacy.
[Ieapqi'autkrs Department or the Gri.r,)
In testimony whereof. I have signed these presNew Orleans, Dec. 10, 18G2.
)
ents. and eausod the seal of the Con fed fedeIn obedienco to orders from tlio President,
rate States of America to bo affixed thereto,
at the City of Richmond, on this 23d day of I have nxsumed command ot tho Department
December, in the year of our Lord ono thous- i)f the Gulf, to whicli is added by hiB special
and eight hundred and sixty-two.
order tho Stato of Texas. Tho duty with
which 1 am charged requires me to oaaiat in
By t
tho government of tho united States. It is
State.
of
J. P. Bexjavin, Secretary
my desire to secure to tho people of overy
Blass, all tho privileges of possesion and emor
Solicitor
It. II. Er>Dr,£Rg., Boston,
ployment which are consistent with publio
Patents.—There aro few instances of moro uifety, or which it is possible for a benofito confer. In
distinguished success in this country, than siont and just government
execution of tho high trust with which
tho
ha* attended tho efforts of Mr. Eddy in this
I am charged, I rely on the oo-operation and
very difficult and complex department ofbus- jounsel oi ull loyal and well
pooiness ; and wo take great ploasure in record- plo, and upon the manifest interest of those
dependent upon the pursuits of peaco as well
ing tit* fact, that, as a Patent attorney ho us
upon tho support of the naval and land
stands prominent. Tho essential qualities
forces. My instructions require mo to trcut
required aro strict integrity and honor, strong as enemies those who are enemies; but I
fa- shall gladlv regard as friends those who are
powers of analysis, and quick perception,
No restrictions will be placed up*
miliar acquaintance with Patent Laws and Iriends.
un tho freedom of individuals which aro not
Patents. All these qualities wo know Mr.
imperatively demanded by considerations of
Eddy to JXW8C8S to a remarkahlo degree.— public safety. But whilo their claims will
For moro than twenty yet»rs ho has dototed [>o liberally considered, it is duo also to them
to state that all tho rights of tho government
his entire tinio and energies to poricct himwill 1)0 unflinchingly maintained. Respectsolf in this department, and there is no man ful consideration and
prompt reparation will
equally competent to give advico to invent- bo accorded to ull persona who ure wronged
those under my comors, touching tho validity of claims and tho in body or cstuto by
mand.
In
invontions.
of
prosecuting
patentability
Tho Government does not profit by tho
claims denied upon imperfectly prepared
prolongation of civil contests or tho private
Its
specifications, ho has been particularly suc- jr publio suflerings which attend it. disin tho
cessful, a largo part of his practice being ap- fruits aro not equally distributed
loyal States. Desolation has cinpiro on tho
peals ir« eases whore patents havo been re- jea and on tho land In the North tho war
fused two and threo times in consequenco of is an abiding sorrow, but notyota calamity.
inoxperionco and incompetency in preparing Its cities una towns aro increasing in population, weulth and power. Tho refugees
papers. We confidently recommend Mr. EdIrom the South alono compensate in groat
of
information
dy to all who aro in want any
l>art for tho terrible decimation of battle.—
on the subject, and can assure them that im- rho
of this department wbn aro dispeople
their fortunes and their livos
stake
in
to
statebo
relianco
any
may
placed
posed
plicit
wi»oWetako pleasure in upon resistance to the government, inav
ments ho may make.
reflect upon the immutable conditions
ly
J
il
TL.
It
_l
directing tho attention of our readers to tho • •

advertisement of Mr.

OiTBAQEors Treatment or a Ma ink Scr
The following instanco of rebel per
fidj if narrated in the Falmouth corrcapon
dence of tho New York Times :
••Surgeon N. V. llersom, of the Twontiett
Maine Regiment, having crossed the river U >
Fredericksburg on tho day of tho battle, foi
of attending to our wounded
the

of September, during\hich titno tho health
of tho men was very much broken down.—
For some timo after its arrival at this post,
the regiment was in a very trad state from
diseases contracted amid tho swamps of tho
Mississippi. For tho last two months tho
men havo been rapidly improving in health
and strength. The sick list, at first very
largo, is now roducod to a small figure, and
the spirits of tho men have recovered their

satisfaction of seeing that their efforts aro upon being sent across the lino without tni i
crowned with ubundant success. My inter* regular form ofcxchango. In a written state
sets forth thai
course with tho officers of the regiment has mont of tho affair, Dr. fiersom
bocomo fatigued from excessive labor,
have
been
and
having
they
very
pleasant,
always
boen ready to do everything in their power to ho sought repose in a houso wbero several ol
maintain good ordor and entire subordina- our officers were staying, previonsly giving
tion, not only In their own battalion, but by directions to tho orderlies to rouso hin should

important movement take placo. Thu
on Monday night. At 9 o'clock the same
night our troops commenced evacuating the

tho influenco of their ozamplo among tho any
was
other troops of this command.

Very respectful yours,

Brigadier

General

town, and at

Nkal Dow,

ing they

Commanding.

about 9 o'clock tho next mornnearly all upon this sidoof the

cavalry,

with

a

battery

of

practico

to allow

Surgeons

to

rejoin

their

artillery, suddenly appeared at 8 A. M. on commands without ezucting from them such
was ezactod from
Saturday in front of Dumfries, then held by an agreement to terms as this
in
particular inour 5th, 7th, and GGth Ohio Volunteers, with Dr. Ilorsom, and why
tho courso they
a section of two pieces of McGilvory's battery. stance, tho rebels should tuko
Tho rebels were at first estimated at 4000 havo, is a matter that deserves mora than
from our authorities."
strong. They cut the wires leading to Fal- passing attention
mouth and attacked our troops, who had
who was subjected to tho
Ilersom
Surgeon
three men killed and wero driven off. In tho above
treatment,
belongod in Leboutrageous
moantimo information reached theso headthis
in
anon,
County
boforo thoy succeeded
quarters by

telegraph

in cutting tho wires leading in this direction.
Troops from this quarter wero instantly put

llo is a young Physican of high standing,
scholar and a gentleman, whom no ono,
in motion to, if possible, cut off their retreat. unless rendered oblivious to all
docncy by tho
To that end Gen. Geary marched from Wolf
would subject
of
effects
secession,
Hun immediately to tho r.'liof of tho troops domornlzing
worsted
After
to
tho
least
at
Dumfries.
being
indignity.
ongaged
beforo Gen. Geary,s arrival, tho robols pushed
a
bad
where
direct for Occoquan
slight
they
A Woko on tiik Toao.—Tho beautiful oyo
engagement with 1500 troops stationed thero of tho toad is proverbial, redeeming the ununder Col. Candy, resulting in considerable
gainlincH* of its general uspcct, and having,
lo«s on either side—our troops maintaining in all
probability, given riso to tho fabled
their position.
within tho head. Brightly and richly
jewel
Bull
Hun*
The reltcls next decamped up
colored as is tho eyo, with its round, bold
crossing it at Wolf Hun, and thenco they firory, chostnut huo, it is without tho least
wont to Annandalo, via of Durk's station,
of ozprossoin, and retains its full
whoro thoy camped Saturday night, thusavoi* vostago
brilliancy long after tho animal is dead. As
wo had troops stationed.
whoro
ding points
to venomous powors of tho toad, they are not
At daybroak vestordar morning tho^r wero to be found in his
mouth, as is popularly imagain in the saddlo, making for tho vicinity agined, but in two rather largo glands on tho
In tho mean timo our troops at
of Vienna.
sides of tho head, which projoct boldly and
Fairfax Court ilouso did their best to head aro
plainly visible. If ono ot these proturoff
in
that
them
direction, butboing imlantry bcranccs
bo squeezod between tho lingers, a
Tho
to
do
so.
could not get up in timo
whitish creamy looking liquid will eject, and
rebels wero last seen in tho vicinity of Lewporhaps to some distanco. While performing
isburg. where their number was ostimated at this operation, it will bo well enough to Irold
about 1000 cavalry and four pieces of artill- tho toad in such a manner that tho secretion
At nightfall yesterday, when they
ery.
may not bo shot into, the oyes as in that caso
wero under whip and spur, thoy wero bent
it would causosoveropain and might possibly
on escaping in tho direction of Leeaburg.
produce violent inflammation. Still it will
They certainly got nothing for their pains but not be ejected without tho employment of
25 empty wagons bcloning to Col. Kollogg's considerable force, and is never
injurious to
cavalry command.
human beings. Briefly, to sum up tho charThroughout tho linesof their raid they had actor of tho toad—it is not pretty, isextromly
occasional skirmishes with Kellogg's cavalry,
useful, easily tamed, and worthy of being
who, though forced to fall back, exchnngod cherished
by those who prefer doods to outwith
no damago to
them
with
shots
many
ward seeming; it is a creature of curious
to
near
able
boon
wo
that
his command
hayo
and interesting habits, and affords a rich field
of. Ilis heaviest skirmish with them was at to
any ono with timo and opportunity, for
Accotank. At times they had possession of
clearing
up several important but disputed
ono of our guns at Dumfries, hut wero forcod
points in physiology.— Once a Week.
to abandon it to us again in their rotroat*
Gen. Butler*# Farewell to his Troop*.
is Gon Butlor,* parting addrew to tho troojts of his lato department:
Headquarters Department or TIIR GOLF )
Mnv Orleans, 1)kc. 15, 18G2.
\
Tho

following

General order No. 106.

Sridiersof tho army of the Gulf: Relieved
frotn tho further dutifN in this department by
direction of tho President, under dato of
November 9 th, 1862. I take leavo of you by
this final order, it being impossible to visit
your scattered outposts, covering hundreds of
Inilcsof tho frontier of a larger territory than
itomo of tho kingdoms of Kuropo.
1 groet you my bravo comradcs, and say
farowoll !
This word—endeared as you aro by a community of privations, hardships, 'dangers,
ictonos, successes, military and civil—is tho
>nly sorrowful thought I liavo.
\ou havo deserved well of your country.
'«Vithout a murmor, you sustained an cncampjont on a sand-bar so dessolato that hunishlent to it. with every caro and comfort posiblo, has been the most dreaded punishment
nflicted upon your bitterest and most insulins enemios.
You had so little transportation that hut
handful could advanoo to compol submision by the Quoen City of tho rol>ellion,
•rhilo others waded broast-doop in tho marsh■* which surrounded St. Philip, and forced
he surrendor of a fort docmed impregnable
land attack by the most skillful engineers
<»' your country and her enemy.
At your
order, law quiet and
filled with tne bravos
this
to
eaco
city
I
sprang
f all nations whero, for a score of yours, dui ing tho profoundest pcaco, human lifo was
earcely safe at noonday
By your discipline you illustrated tho be«t
raits of tho Amcrioan soldiers, and enchained
he admiration of thoso who came to scofl*.
Landing with a chest containing but sevenyfiro dollars, from tho hoards of a rebel
;ovemment you havo given to your country's
reasury nearly a half million of dollars, and
o supplied yourselves with tho noeds of your
ervico that vour expedition has cost your
Government fees br four-fifths than any other.
You havo fed tho starving poor, the wives
nd children of your enemies, so converting
nomies into friends that they have rout their
a voto
cpresentativee to your Congress byfrom
dlsgreater than your entire numbers,
ricts in which when you entered, you were
auntingly told that thero "was no ono to
aiso your flag."
you havo
By' vour practical
won the confidence of tho "oppressed raco"
and tho slaves.
Hailing you as deliverers,
they ore ready to aid you as willing servants,
faithful laborers, or using tho tactics taught
them by your enemies, to fight for you in tbo
field.
Ry steady attention to the laws of hoalth
have
stayed tho pestilenco, and, humble
nstrumcnts in tbo hands of God, you have
demonstrated the necessity that his creatures
should obey his laws, and, reaping his blessings in this most unhealthy climate, you hare
prescrvod your ranks fuller than thoMof any
other battalions of the same length of service.
You have mot double numbers of theencmv
and defeated him in tbo open field ; but 1
need not further onlarge upon this topio.
You were sent here to do that.
I commend you to your oommander. You
are worthy of bis love.
-Farewell my comrades! Again farewell!
Bknj, F. Bltler.

occupation

philanthropy

?ou

lyBoth

branches of

journed to Jan. 5th.

Congress

a

CONFEDERATE COTTON lJl'KNING UNPOrCUB.

and instructive.

pleasing

bitions both

to mako these exhi-

pains

no

wish bim much success.
ST Tho State election in New

Cask

or

Commander Prkulk.—Wo

aro

in-

formed that tho paragraphs which have with-

in tho fow last days been published concerning
tho caso of Commander Preble, and in rof-

Oflicors, convey several
Tho Board was not
erroneous impressions.
ordered at the instanco of Com. Prublo. or
of his friends, but was tho suggestion of the
to a Board of

erence

Socrotary

of tho

Navy, and gained

tho reluc-

tant conscnt of Conn. Preble, who did not
consider it tho full and fair investigation ho

asked,but hoped it would lead to that result.
Tho instructions to tho Board limited tboin

to the examination of Preble's reports, all
other evidonces of Admiral Farragut or the
officers of tho Onoida being excludod, and

induced

report only on
whether
Tho
question
point.
particular
tho Board

dismissal

was

was

beforo them.

just and

There is

to

merited

good

never

reason

ono

his

lioving that had the question been asked, they
would havo rocommondod his restoration to
tho service.—National Intelligencer, Dec .19.
Shocking

Ami*.—Wodnesday

afternoon

Mr. Herman Shottler, who resides upon
Western Avenew, was trying to drlvo a hog
out of his yard, tho animal mado a,furious
as

attack upon him, knocking him down, biting
and otherwise injuring him so severely that
it was thought he wouls not survive. Mr.
Shottler has been an invalid for soino two
yoars past, suffering from a paralytic shock,
consequently was unablo to defend biuscl.

—I Bath

Times.

CAiTrRS

pirate

or a

Alabama

California Stkamkr.—Tho
captured the steamer Ariel,

her panage from New York to Aspinwall,
7th alt. The Ariel was dotained till
the 10th alt, when she was ransomed for the

on

on the
sum

of

$228,000.

fight with

tbo Merrimac

tyTbo Maino 16th haa received many

Hampshire

complimentary notices by army corresponplaco tho 2d Tuesday
dents for the valor displayed in the late batStato
tho
in
friends
Our Republican
granito
tle of Fredericksburg Heights. Tho Chapare awako to tho importance of tho result.—
Clubs aro being formed in tho largo towns lain of tho 12th Muasachuietts Regiment
of March next.

takes

and citics. If tho recent city elections aro writes as follows:
'The IGth Maine secured immortal honor*
any indication of tho result, tho sympatixers
for their bravery. Thoy stood and fought
Stato
this
noblo
secession
in
with treason and
(us niioo said who were by their side) liko
aro doomed to a good sound thrashing.
tigers—no hotter fighting men on earth.—
Tho Republican nominees for Congress While wo aro disposed to rejoico and ho
thankful for much, for life, for the successor
are, Hon. Joel Eastman, of Conway, Edward
our arms, we aro mado sad
by the loss of
H. Rollins of Concord, and Prof. James W. our valiant nnd noble
fellows, and of tho
of
Hanover.
Patterson
tnnny that are suffering With viounds received in the terrible battle of yesterday.'

Maim

Gen. Berry pays tbe
jyTho Kenneboc Journal hiui increased
this regiment in an it*
subscription price from $1.75 per year to
him after tho lute battle at
$2,00 yer year.

17tii.—Brig.

following compliment

by

order issued

to

Fredericksburg.
••
Lastly I have

grTho citizena of flnllowcll will oak at
to mention tho 17th Me.
Volunteers. This was its first engagement, the coming actwion of tho Legislature for a
but very few of its members wero over Iwforo change of their city government into that of
under firo. Officers and men aliko, nobly a town.
their duty; no ono would have
Colnown but what thoy woro veterans.
nrTbe Burnaidc rifle, invented by tho
onel Roberts, Lieut. Col. Merrill and Major
commander of tho Army of tho Po
West, acted nobly, and performed their du- present
ties in a moat satisfactory manner. This tomac is now manufacturing by a company
regiment assisted in tho repulse of tho cno* at Providonco K. I., and ia aupplicd to tho
in the United State* aervico.
my's attack on our batteries."

Eerformed

cavalry

Mlaoellnnooua

lyTho annual pay of

IteiriH.

an

English

soldier

ia $100, and that of a French, $50. A
French colonel has $1,500, an Engliah,
readers
iy\Vc ask tho indulgonco of our
In Franc® a Vico Admiral has
ftOOOO.
matof
absence
entire
almost
tho
for
original
in
Eugland, $12,000. A French
tor in th.'s number of the Union and Journal, $8,000,
hoa to find his uniform and
Lieutenant
naval
Our time haj been almost wholy taken up,
a month, or 1cm than $300
of
1201.
food
out
a business character,

looking

after

matters

of

connected with the paper, incident to the
beginning of tho year—

a

year.

Department

QT Orders from tho War

chango tho 18th Regiment of Maine InfanQjTLieut
Douty,
Col. Chaplin, to one of Heavy Artillery.
Cavalry, in a recent lottor says : "I am hap- try,
new companies are to bo organized, and
Two
bo
py to say that I beliovo tho rcgimont to
tho
old
ones raised to 150 men each, so that
at
than
in better condition for servico
any
of the 1st Maine

Col

provious timosinco we have been in Virginia,
cspociully ns regards tho sick, and wo all
dread .winter quarters."
BT From our column of Special notices, it

tho

to

regiment

will consiat of 1800

men.

13T The first Abstract of Vcnela entitled
Fishing Bounty in tho Diatrict ofSaco has

been forwarded to Washington, and tho
bountv to which they are entitled atnotmta
will bo seen that Dr. II. L. Dayh will b6 at to$985,50. Other amount* nayappearaofl
tho Biddeford Ilouro next Monday and Tues- under tho second abstract. It is exp<»cted
that tho fishermen will obtain their bounty
day. Dr. Davis is spoken of in vory high early in January.—Saro Democrat.
torms by many of our exchanges.
J2T (Jen. N. J. Jackson of this State, who
Personal.—A London letter says LL. D. has Iran
upending christmas with hia family
Russell, the Times' first correspondent in this in Lowiston, loft for tho seat of war, loat
country, is publicly defending the Northern

Monday.

Fatal Accident.—A young man by tho
of Garland, accidentally shot himself
through tho abdomen whilo bunting with his
namo

father

near

Moosehead lako.

Hf Wc wish

our

UAITT HEW YEAR.

|7*We

notice

readers, each and all,

that

tho

through this city and Saco,
dont Telegraph Lino.
To-day, New-Year's,

tho Saco mer,
in full numbers.

on

near

win*
on

judges
peoplo on tbe
placo, Christmas-Day.

JTTlt

is

Good

quite prolwiblo

will voto tho bill

up

are

Indepen-

tho skaters aro out
the rail-road bridge,

there wero 2000
saute

the

a

state

that

ico at tho

that the President
West Virginia.

admitting

{7* Louis Napoleon, remarks tbe Newburrport Herald, is filled with unfriendliness
re- to the United States, which took bira in when
when
he
bis
in
officers
presence,
general
marked:* Gentlemen—Wo shall nevor re- he was a stranger, clothed him when be was
turn as wo came [pointing down the Missis- naked, and fed him .when ho was a seedy,
«•

sippi],

and

wo aro

not

going

to Texas."

worthless wanderor.

QT We lonrn that the "old folks" concert,
that the shape
at tho Town Ilall, Saco, New Year's
Hiron
of the essentially Parisian article, the bonbto., in aid of sick and woundsd soldiers,
net, is somowhat modified, and is mado torewas entirely successful.
cede considerably toward tho cars, leaving
The Wbather.—Tho weather seems to be
scarcely room enough for tho narrow blond
ty Latest "Fashions"

stato

speoinl reference to tbo skating
community. The thaw which

srdered with

ruching now gonomlly worn. At prcsont
tho top brim should be richly and very thick- part
net

of tho

in Christmas, lasted till the first of this
week, when it was suecoeded by a cold *snsp'
Gx*. Basm.—Tho mystery of tho Banks which lias put the ice on our rirer in
sksting
expedition is solved. Ho poos to Now Or- condition again. The ground to-day, the 1st
leans to superacdo Gen. Butler, and tako of January 1863, is
entirely bare, and the

ly ornamented over

tho forehead.

command of tlio Department of tlio Gulf*.—
Tho Stuto of Texas is added* to this Depart*
ment,

Gou. Banks has

came

for bo-

tirely uninjured.

made in It in tho

Wo has been inscribed the namo of tbo
engagement punctured into tho iron.

A letter from Holly Spring, Mitwissippi.
dated on the 12th instant, nays:
tho charges of stupidity, inhu4,Tho cotton burning is directly opposed to ariny against
tlio wishns oi the people nnd is the catjjy) of manity, Ac., brought ngninst it by ono Col.
a wondorful prejudico against tho Richmond
McMurdo. Mr. Russell also goes ns far as
government. Wo have yot to h«o ono jjerson to defend Gon. McDowell's conduct at tho
who justifies or excuses tho destruction of
the cotton. In no caso is it dono by tho own- battlo of Bull Run.
er' but gonerally by tho poor, envious whites,
iy A special dispatch to tiro Timet says
under orders of tho millitary authority, it
is beginning to bo understood that cotton is tho cflect of JcfT. Davis' proclamation has
of valuo now, and all moms arc being taken been tho modification of tho exchange of
It is a common sayto secrete and savo it.
prisoners hereafter until satisfactory explanaing. 'as good as the cotton.'
rebel officers in our
Tho destruction of cotton is, thoy say, a tions aro given. All
bo
hands
will
retained,
no
of
tho
only non-commisSouth,
gratuitous impoverishment
It is a sioned officers and privates being exchanged.
matter 1iow tho strugglo is decided.
violent suicide. Labor inorchandiso destroyed,
and tho South crippled. In many canes it
HfThcro was a report that Stuart's robol
is taking tho food Irom tho mouths of fumilios cavalry had made a dash into Maryland.—
whoso males are fighting ih tho army. Thoro
Tho report proves unfounded.
is on this and other grounds a strong op|>osition to Jeff. Davis and his administration.
Gkneral Bancs' Return to tni North.—
Tho treatmont of Qon. Price, growing out
After tho arrival of Gen. Banks at Now Orof a quarrel between tho two in Mexico, is
also another fruitful themo for denunciation leans, tho question of tho future movements
among tho influential persons in tho West.', of the expedition was discussed among tho

we announce
ET It is with pleasure that
that the health of Capt. Cowan is somewhst
to
hare ad- improved. He is still howover confined
bis room.

Major General commanding.

troupe, spares

were

river, and tho last pontoon bridgo was taker
the
up. Through soino culpublo nogligenco
Rkiiei. raid at Dumfries.—A dispatch to orders failed to awaken tho Doctor, conso<
tho Lewisburg Cor stated that tho rottel caval- quontly upon leaving tho houso lato tho next
tho rebels' aa
ry under Stuart, mado a raid entirely around morning he was confronted by
ticn. Uurnsido the 28th ult. The affiir proved before stated, and made to attend to a number
to'boofno great account as tho following of our wounded, who had not been removed
version from tho Washington Stur will show: from tho placo. That which subsequently
Washington, Dec. 29th.
transpired forms tho unprecedented und hose
Tho following is tho Star's version of tho featuro of tho affair—the forcing of Dr. llerIt has been the usual
som to lign a parolo.
last rebel raid:
A robel force of

nnd takes a high rank in that arm of the
their patrons a Union aervico to which it belongs. It ia a
matter of pride that tho rogiment should
large number of beautiful presents, tho work
thus bo singled out and complimonted by »
at
of thoir own hur.dicraft. Thoso presents,
military critic.
articles,
foreign
tho prices ordinarily paid for suoh
admission
of
tho
to
a
amount
very large part
Cy When the Monitor waa repaired at
foes.
Washington her turret was found to bo enMr. GrefTam, tho business manager of the
Over the indentation
to

to

perform.

He is

a

most

itmosphere is clear and cold.
Skating.—Largo numbers of the ladies
and gentlemen of thie city and Saco, still
important mission continue to
in thie ex-

to tho task; and
nows from the De-

equal

indulgn quite freely
hilaniting aport. "Young America" is on
hand m umiul—when things aro being put

expoct to hoar good
partment of tho Gulf under his management. through with a rush.—making the aeeoe
jy The Bangor Whig says that lion. N. wild and noiay with bonfirea, torches and

wo

A. Farewell of Knox, and Hon. John A. Pe- firebrande, and aueh exclamations of hilsritj
ters of Penobscot, are mentioned as candi- and joy, aa his pulmonary eyttem only is cadates for President of tho Senate. Hie Prow psblo of producing.
states that

Hon. Noah Woods, of Rennehoc,

is also named in connection with the

office.

same

For the Union and Journal.
Stop an hironnn !!—On
Sunday No* 23d,
there appeared in the village of Kennebunk

Ju- Port, a iunn calling htmaelf, Sidney
HT Tho January term of the Supreme
Langdon
who had been absent some
twenty yean.
dicial Court for this county, will commonco
This
ao far ingratiated himaelf
its session at Saco, next Tuesday. We leurn into the
of the late Doctor Langdon,
as to
that Judge Davis will prosido.
gain their confidence, and was by them
fitted out with a euit of clotba and
T.
Ludmoney
CorxiT Attok.nkt.—Mandevillo
to go to Alfred, whore be aaid he had a wife
been nominated for and tome valuable
has
Turner,
of
den, Esq.,
personal property, which
be had brought fron China.
Audroecoggin County.
He left Kennehunk Port on Friday the 28th
Botntt Fifuwo.—Thirty-seven vemels in of Nor, for Alfrep for the purpose of brining
this District have Uken out Cod-fishing Li- hie wife and property. 8ines which time be
Their aggre- has not been heard from
censes during the prist season.
tonnage is 1778 ; numbor of quintal# of
The impoeter is about Are feet In height
h caught 11.929 ; bounty allowance, $706- dark eyes, dark brown bair, his arms marked
with indis ink.
7G9.—Easlport Sentinel.
Tho design of this notioe is to warn tha
the
on
the impoeter.—New, 11am pj
BT The namo of one of tho firemen
publio
British pirate Alabama i« Foxton. lie form- ahier and Maar Paperse pleat copy.

importer
family

Ete

agafnet

erly lived

in

Eaitport.

Pro. Bono.

PcbucoJ

Chamoi or Comuxdms is RaHanks has been
ckived.—TIic advent oI Gen.
sun from a
the breaking forth of * bright
all classes there is a
and
among
cloudy sky.
of a feeling of relief at
strong manifestation
method of adminthe removal of one whose
the government has been regarded
Ilow

tn«

intering

extremely tyranical. Tho joy which per*
vtides the community is only equaled by the
which the change created. The peosurprise
ple breathe freer and thscity prevents a more

us

cheerful and animated aspect than it has at
of the blockade.
any tiioo since tho first day*
has
of Gen. Butler

intimidating course

The

had the cSect to creato many enimies to the
under a more
government among men who, its stuunch

Mad. Zutlor Porlcr'i Curative Balsam,

For Cough*. Coldi.Consumption. Jithma. Shortnrtt
Difieuity of
of Brtatk, Tickling of I lit Throat, ami
all tho efBmthiny, Hutitnrtt of lit Throat,
fects produced by checked perspiration, Ac.
The following shows the high estimation in whlfih
the above |ir<-partition la held
-I har« u!K-<] Porter's Curative Ilalsara for the
for Cuida
past ;mt, ami I think It the best remedy
occasion to
and Ohtinmtr foujht that I hare bad
un, and would recommend It to others, especially
for ehlldren.
pareuU, as a safe and easy remedy
O W MORIUS,
Dumb
and
Asylum.
Teacher of the Deaf
New York. r®b, II
Madame Purter'a Curative Ilalsaui can be obtained <>f Mr. K. U. SU-vens.dragglst. I'rloe I3cts.
J— IwAeawly
and in larger bottles at ii cts.

PR, II. t» DAVIS, associated with DR. J
CLAtt&ON KKLI.EY of N. Y.. founder of tho Jn<$be*n
have
would
twticoJ Stnfrin of medicine. wilt be In attendance at
inild
the lllddeford House MONDAY P. M and TUESfriends and supporters, while the punishment DAY.
Jan. 3 and 6, to consult with former patients
iuflicted upon traitors has tended to exasper- and the sick generally, upon all diseases. Aiivick
to the Fkuc.
the
reconcile
than
ate rather
N. B. Dr. J. Clawaon Kelly's genuine medicines
feel that thov
The
Federal
and advice can be nad at all times at the Portland
doors west of the
have now a man whom they can
offloe. No 2J9k Congress st,
Court House. Dr. Davis visits the ofllce the lit and
and the remark ol a lady on leaving Gen. 3«1
I wJ
iu
month.
every
days
"That man is a

policy,

people

authority.

people

approach

gentleBanks hcadquatcn.
man," is the index of the sentiments entertained by a large and highly respectable Savo your

ol New Orleans.
Tbo business men of this city, with many
of whom I have oonversed, look upon the
change as one favorable to tho iscommercial
rampant,
interests of the city. "Secesh"
but ther mistake this mrtu if thoy anticipate
that, with all the benefits arising from the
be allowchange of administration, ihey will
ed any greater latitude in their machinations
under the
against the Federal Government General
new than under the old commander,
Ikuk's policy is set forth In the
tion which lie bos issued.—Ainr Orltans Cor.

portion

proclama-

Boston Journal.

Tin Proclamation

or

Freedom.—Tho Trib-

Silks, Ribbons, «fcc.,

II Eli KM AN A

CO.»S~ CONCENTRATED

«fcc.
BEN-

Paint, Grease Spots. Ac.. Instantly*
and cleanses (iloves, Silk*, Ribbons, Ac., equal to

ZINE,

rcmovea

This claim in resisted, for tho reasons that
he
policy require* that the Proclamation issued an a war measure, and not u measure of
morality; und that Law and Justice require
that the nlavce should Iw enabled to plead
tho Proclamation hereafter if necessary to
establish judicially their title to frmlom
on u
They can do this, tho President says,
—

proclamation

pr»»cecding

a* u war

measure

Chemists and Druggists, New York,

I—3m

is often asked the question, what Is pood
to take Tor a ba«l cou'b or cold, or what shall I do
headache, dyspepsia, or some
rheumatism,
lor lliu
or the other forty and ono IllaUhat llo-h is heir to.
Now to all we answer, buy Or. Clifford's II
to
pathlo Curatives. There is nothing like them
make a man well and keep him so. They consist
ol forty dHkml kinds, aud are sold at &oenti per

GT One

box.

Agents—
—

philanthrophy."

Emancipation

good fruit*. Tho govern*
went of Tuulu. which formerly had 10 village
ochool* with 250 pupil* now, eighteen month*
later, numU-n 1123schools with 10,3S7puto show

DR. MORSE, OF

PORTLAND,

Well known for his succe«sftil treatment of Conand all ill»Cs'srri, JiMms.
In the government of Simbirsk tho eases of the Tkr<mt <i*.l La ay* by Medical Inhala
of his nuaccommodation
same
a
view
to
the
tho
with
rose
tlon,
during
perinumber of schools
others desirous to oonsult him
from 375 to 42- merous pat lent* andand
od from 20 to 277, of
the surrounding towns, will
In Saco, iMddeford.
the /irit »i92; in Podoiia, from 4(H'» to 1288 schools, l»« at the lliddclord llou*e, lilddeford,
ii<t* in each month hereafter until further notice.
and 14,39G to 30,000
It stormy on Friday. Or. M. willbe at lilddelord
the next day. Saturday, If pleasant.
lie also treats all female complaints. For "fa/ting
ho has a soveron tho Grand Trunk •V iJkt It'umh," aud "L*uturrk<*a"
Tho
receipts
E2f
fob. St—Ml
eign remedy.
were
Dec.
13,
for tho week ending

piU.

Railway

$103,901,14;

an

tho

corttn-

$17,304,00.

Invalid tensions.

11AVING been appointed a special Examining
11 Kuriceon fbr Pension* by the ('ommlrdoner* <«f
Pernio.* at Washington, I mi prepared to examine
•II original applicants who u>ay request IL Alan,
as ldenul>
to examine enrolled Invalid puusioucrs
in
ally required. Abo. to reexamine applicant*not
surgeons,
examination
their
hy
ca#** where
the
proves un*ati*fkctorr to

regularly appointed,

Department.

Examination* made hy me are final
THEODORE II. JEWKTT.M. n.
47—-eopUw
South Berwick, Not. 8, IMU,
A

r„

...t

•

>.

Need. Try li.

Or. Srrrt't ImWliMt Limimimt 1* prepared from
the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
the great benesetter. and ha« t'"en used In hi* praeunit astontioe lor the !a*t twenty year* with the
I* withishing success. A* an external remedy It
out a riral, and will allevUto pain more speedily
Rheumatio
all
For
than any other preparation.
and Nervous Disorders it I* truly Infallible. and aa
Ilruise*. Ac
a curative fbr More*, woand*, Sprain*.
It* toothing, healing, ami powerful strengthening
the just wonder and a«tonl*hpropertle*. excitehave
ever given It a trial. Over
raent of all who
of remarkable cure*, percertificate*
four hundred
formed by It within the la*t two years, attest thl*
ly/7
fact, hold by all dealers.

The foufcMions \

Exprricncr

of

an

Invalid.

Pubhshod fo tho Benefit
warning and a caution to young men who
<u(W from Nervous I>ebllity, Premature Hwa.v,
do.; supplying at the same time the meant of SoilCure. By one who hn« euwl himself after being
put to great ezpt-nse through medical Imposition
ami ouackery. By enclosing a post-paid addressed
envelope, sixulk cor us uiay In- had of the author,
Bedford, Klu;;s
.V.4TIU\ltL VJlfMH.
lyrlJ
Co.. & V.
and

a« a

IMPORTANT TO I'KMALM.

Dr. ChccRemanPill*.
The eoinblnatlr n of Ingredient* in these pills are
the result of a long and extensl/e practice. They
are mild In their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, Painftil Menstruations, re
all obstruction*, whether from cold or oth

moving
erwlse, headache, pain

tn tho side, palpitation o
heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics,
(ktigue. pain in the buck and limbs, do., disturbed
sleep, which arise from Interruption of nature.
Dr. Chrewrnsna'a Pllla was the commence,
mont of a new era in the treatment of those irregularities an<l obstructions which have oonsignod so
No female can
many to a PREMATl'RE (JRAVE.
whenenjoy good health unless she is regular, and
ever an obstruction takes place the general health

the

begins to decline.

Dr* Cbrrsr •«••« n'a Pille are the most effectual
to
remedy ever known for all complaints peculiar
fVina/r*. To all classesthoy are invaluable, indue*
aro
ih<i, witk etrtnmty, prrintiraj rti/ulartty. They
known to thousands, who have used them at differQUERY.
DYE is the ent periods, throughout the oountry, having the
Why la It that CRISTADOUO'K HAIR
sanction of some of the most «m«N<n/ Physician* in
best IN THE WORLD'
Because emhient chemists say so.
Because It contains no caustic compounds.
Because It wears longer than any other.

Jmtrka.

Liphcit ilirtetioHi, ifatimg»rtem Itey ikould net bt
uj'rf. with each boz—the Priet ont djUar ptr box.
containing from 60 to 60 pills.
1111s *tni bjf mail promptly by remitting to the

Because It operates tnilantantoHilf,
Because It does not stain the skin.
Proprietor. 8old by Druggists generally.
Because It nourl*he* and (trengthena the hair,
R. B. lll'TCIIINUS, Proprietor.
Because It corrects the bad effbets of other dyee.
20 Cedar Street, Sew York.
Because Its presence cannot be detected.
A. Sawyer, Dlddefbri ; S. S. Mitchell. Saoo | It.
Becau** it ntr*r faiU t
lyrUls
)Uuu(k<tur«<l by J. CRJSTAPOKU, >o. 6 A»ior II. llay Jt Co. Portland, Agents.
llouee. Mm Vurk. Sold every where, ami applied
I'wirr.
I'rlw
by all Hair Drewcrt.
Lf t Chieftains boast of deeds of war,
Price $1, fl.9u and $3 per box, according t) •(>•.
An t Mln.«trv)» tune their «WMt guitar,
No I.
A nuhlrr theme my ktarl It Bile—
In pnilint of Merrick's matchless Pills.
Cmlniloro'* llnir Prrsmatirr,
Their cures are found to every land—
la Invaluable with )«l« Dye, aa II imjwrU the ut'Mid llussia's snow end Afrlo's sand.
Their wondrous work* the papers (111,
mo*t Mtftnrsa, tlie moot beautiful gloaa. and treat
Produced by Mkkkick'» matchless Hill.
vitality to the Hair. Prlee 30 centa, )1, and t<t per
Iw
I—
bottle, according to elia.
Doe* disease afflict yen f do not doubt
Thl* charming com pound will search It out.
health again year system (111,
And
WILL ttBVCR CKtSK,
If yea fly el unci to Merrick's Pill.
neither will Dr. Toblaa'Venetian Liniment ev.
Thlaiaaonew
•r Ml to atop the tnuet aevero pain,
They're mfo for all—both old and young—
Their praises air on every tongue i
humbug article, but an old eataMiahed ren.nly
la«t
If.
Dloeaee disarmed—no longer kills,
the
bavins been um<1 by UtouaaniW during
Nluce we are bleseed with IIkrru n's rills.
a
and get
paibphlet
(•en year*. Call on the agent
Tut up with Kngllsh.Ppanish,German and Krench
None
with a (nil description ol title tuaglo rrmcly.
directions. Price it cents per bo*. Sugar CoattU.
8. 1. TOBIAS,
l*rpot,M
Iyrl3
See advertisement on third page.
genuine unleaa tlgned
all Drug,
Cortland! atreet, New York. Mold by
I—3w

WOM»KK1

giata.

Farts about Rramlrrlh'i Pilk
N«w Cabtlk, Wwn-n» «tk* Co
Oct A 1^

JIARRIAGES.

N. V. t

In this city, by Rev. C. Packard, Mr. Jub
i
W. Andrews, and Mrs. l'hcbo Ann Ross,
Mr. G. T*» I'jf'i ShtVon, Editor Mng Sing Repub both uf lirowntirl'l.
In this city, by the same, Mr. John W, Hayes
llean
Elvira M.
*m in<iuc*u mura of Tuftonbom'. X. II., an«l Mr?.
(Wr Sir—1 would state that I
Hamilton of Waterboro'.
llrnudrrth'a Pill* through the rccoiuiurndation
Duxton—l»cc. 14th, by Rev. P. A. MrvMox,
who
of John R. Swift, of Croton. Weetchester Co,
Smith of Hollis and Mis*
11a Mr. Wni. Harrison
*m entirely rr»t<>rwJ to health l>y their un.
Julia A. Tripp of Standish.
*■
*»< alck for some two year*, rery coetlre and dj
York—Dec. 80, by Rev. X. D. Center, Mr.
|»*pU«. and ha triad er*ry thine and ww not r*> John Ulynn of York and Miss Sarah K. Undoes
ileved. Finally, ha took om Drandreth's Pill er. of York.
•ry day for a wa«k, and a doaa of sli Pllla ercry
day for three days, and then took one Pill erery
day, with occasional doeaa of alx. In one month
ha waa able to go to work, and In three montha waa
well, gaining 40 pounds la weizht.
EDWARD Pl'RDY.
Youra truly.

VTuTCBEtria Coesrr, at.

DEATHS.

C.—Dec.
At Union Hospital, Georgetown, D.
titb, ofdiarrhora, John F. Lil>bv,of Oiddeford,
Srrred iu Fifth Maine Regt.
r* 7 mu*.
24

j
Co. B.
3d ward Purdy being duly awvrn, aayi that he
that tome years
Loved one, thy weary march U o'er!
raaldea In the town of New Castle
Thou'It guanl on lonely beats no more.
sore on his leg, whleh
•
with
sick
ago he waa rery
No
more to battle thou wilt be led,
that
he
w%»
flra
year*;
had been ninnlng for orer
The cold damp ground no more is thy b*l.
b*.
In
hiaeheat.and
also much dlstreaaed by a pain
Thou hast stood ia battle where the blood
that after
Of patriots flowed a crisom flood,
aide* waa very coetlre and dyspeptio;
he
A
target flrtn and tried;
trying rarioua retard lea and many physician*,
alz to eight
While comrades fell on every aide.
commenced using Draadreth's Pilla,
**** *ou marched mid bloody seat,
of one month
three Urnae a week, aad at the end
To
at Im( by dread disease:
at the end of two
the sore (a his leg healed, and
Clod's arms thoa hast found rat,
of
eoeUveaeaa,
dysmonths he waa eatlrely eared
And through hia grace thou hast been
well erer since
blest.
pepsia and pain, and has remained
EDWARD PURDY.
And to the angel guards of Heaven,
of October. 196£
Ood a holy pasaworil, thou bast given,
Sworn to before me, this l*th day
Thy spirit is free in realms above
8. MALCOLM SMITH.

rebel's

1—!v

Justice of the Paaca

Where all la Union, Peace, and Love.

JYoiiec.

ALL

persons having Flannel Shirtanr Drawers to make for tho subscriber, aro requested to bring them in as soon as poHsihle.
ISAAC BRACKETT k CO.
lw
Biddeford, Dec. 20, 1802.

AMERICAN

&

FOREIGN"PATENTS.

R. II.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF
uncalled fur In the Post OIUoo, Diddelord. Jan. I, 1863.
Persons nailing for these letters will please
mv thev are advertised.
Ilouph Frank W Mrs
Berry Abbie B
Hill Elixa-2
Drown Calvin S
Hill (Carles
B returner Klizabeth
Hill Benjamin—2
Killings Oeor«c E
Johnson N Mrs
Bruckett ilattie

Berry John B
Bcatty James W
Blake Mnry
Berry Re twee* 8

BUiwlvIl Sam'l
Bennett Sarah D
Buck Sarah K
Boothman Thomas
It urn ham Mary M

Cummiuus Lucy
Conner John

Crowley John
C'lark Jane W
Clark Bariillais A

Jones Abial—'i
Kimball Phcbo K
Kimball

Benjamin

Linvcott John A
Lowe Mr

Lane Stephen
Lea vet t Thomas
Millikcn Joseph

Mayford Louisa
Marcburk Mrs
Madison S
Morse Wm II
Nason Carrie

Page John P

Parker Inis D
Aaron
Patterson Frances E
Dow Lariua L
Planted Adalaidu
Drew Sarah K
Mellen John
Kvans Sarah L
Roberts William
Fletcher ThornM
Roberts Stephen S
S—3
Fellows Olive
FairtieM J W owners of Roberts Charles II
Strout Alvah Rev
sell
Sanford Charles S
<looch Win I'
(■•>o<lwin Susan
Staples Nellie U

Crowley

Oilman J> wph
Green leaf I*aao P

Uratbtm Frauuie
Gray Dora
Hill Abbic J
Haley Anna G

Hooper Samuel

IIur»l

Stephen

L

Heuderson Samuel

Hamilton Jaiues
ii,n*n w

over

UalH and Caps,

j. A. a. w.

pupils.

Spccial |Mcc$.

»

bowers.
There may we join him when the day
Of duty and of trial hero is-done,
Whcu earthly hope and (ear havo passed away,
And the bright morn of eudless life begun.

Hirmoti Sam'l Mrs
Hill Mary C

week last year, of

]vuidiug

ours.

Not all that earth's most favored ones inherit
Could win him now to leave those heavenly

pupils

increase

Shoes,

Boots and

THIS

Chap'd Hands, Faco, Lips, Sunburn, REMAINING
AC.—CkftTAI* AMD IMWCDIATK Cl'RB.

Druggists generally.

The New York Tribute.
1863.

Has removed his (took of

flowers,

LIST OF LETTERS

CAMPHOR ICC IflTH GLYCERI.VE, If used according to the directions, will
keep the hands solt In the eoldest weather. Prlco
Sent by mall on re•£i cents. Sold by Druggists.
II Eli EM AN A CO
ceipt of 30 cents,
Chemists and Druggists, N. Y.
3mox.1

A. L. BERRY

Who could have thought so dark a doom was
TO NO. 2 WA8I1INQT0N BLOCK.
o'er thee.
Dear brother, formed for life's most radiant
Notice.
hours.
that I have this day givcertify
may
IIow we shall miss thee where thy voicc was
en toy sun, Luther 8. French, his time the
heard!
of his minority.
He is at liberty to
IIow, where thy smile hath shed its light remainder
trade aud act for himself. I shall claim none of
around!
his earning* nor pay any debts of his contractAnd where we listened to the holy word,
date.
JOHN FRENCH.
Dear brother, with thee on youdcr hajlowed ing after this
Attest, T. Bauker.
ground.
3w*'
1802.
Biddeford, Dec. 27th,
Why this lament There where his happy spirit
Abides, he glows with other thoughts than

without injury to the most delicate color or
Only 23 cunts por bottle. Sold by DrugII Eli EM AN A CO*
gists.
Chemists and Druggists, N. Y.
3mos2

W. O. Oyer. Dlddelbrd. Me.. S. 8. Mitchell,
from the Comm»ndep-in«i,hii»f of tho Army,
M. S. Uurr A Co.. wholesale, Huston,
Me
hut not on one iasuiug from the bosom of Saco.
Mass., W. T. Philips wholesale, Portland.
name Is on each box of the genuine.
Leo's
Philip
8ent free on receipt ol price by mall. Address all
letters to Philip l ee, i:»t> William St., Now York.
Iwl
in already Send for a manual furnished free.
ltuwian

jyTho
beginning

When fund affection strewed thy path with

new,

Washington corrcsjtondent says:
••The President has been strongly pressed
Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism, &c.
to place tho Proclamation of Freedom upon
Hrgtman 4r Co.'i Utnumi Cod Livtr Oil lias been
into
high moral grounds, and to intruduco
by nearly 'JO years' experience the best
proved
the instrument unequivocal language testifyfur CONSUMPTION,Ac.,aud while itcures
remedy
ing to the negroes' right to freedom upon the disease it Rives llesli and strength to the pathe
emanthe precise principle expounded by
tient. See that you get the (jkxl'ixk. Sold by
IIEUKMAN A CO.,
cipationists of both Old and New England.
une's

thee.

fabric.

HTML MA Mr CO '5

iffoartlJsnuraB.

Me. Vol.

A member ot Co. 1), 11th RegL
Alas, dear brother ! hast thou so soon de|»arted?
Thou of the bright smile and the speaking eye,
The good, the cheerful, and the geutlc hearted,
Who could have thought that thou so soon
should'st die.
To die so young when all seemed bright before

IIiHl|;kius John B

Smith Jesse D

Thompson Mary E
Tripp Ferdinand
Thompson Frank
Torsey Henry L

Townsend Horace W
Townsend John R
Van Tyne M C
Wright A B
Woodbury A H
Woodmnn Annie
Watson Francos

Welch Ellen

PATENTS,

Lai* Agent of V. S. Patent Office, H'otkington,
(under the act of 1837.)

76 State Street, opposite KHbf Street,
BOSTON J
extenslvo practice of upwards of 20
to sccuro Patents In the United
years,
Ureat Britain, France, and dther
States}
Caveats
Specifications, Bonds,
fbrelgn countries.
Assignments, and all Papors or Drawings for Patents, executed on littoral terms and with despatch.
Researches made Into American or Foreign works,
to determlno tho validity or utility of Patents or
Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered In
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims
of any Patent tarnished hv remitting Ono Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The AltHJT Is not only tho largest In New Eng.
land, but through It Inventors have advantages for
securing Patents, ol ascertaining tho patentability
of Inventions unsurpassed by, If not Immeasurably superior to. any which can ho offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given prove that
none Is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT
OFFICE tiisn the subscrll>cr ; and as SUCCSSS IS
TIIEBEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL>
1TV, ho would add that he has a°. undant reason to
believe, and can prove, that at no other ofllco o
the kind are the charges fbr professional services
Tho Immense practice of the suitso moderate.
scrlbcr during twenty years past, has enabled him
to accumulate a vast collection of specifications
and official decisions relative to patents.
These, bealdcs his extensive library of legal and
mechanical works, and full accounts tff patents
granted In tho United States and Europe, render
film able, beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ot*afiling Patents.
All necessity of a lournoy to Washington to procure a patent, and the usual great dolay there, are
hero saved Inventors.

\FTERalsocontinues
In
an

TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Mr. Eddy a* ono of the m#«f capable
an4 tucrtmftil practitioner* with whom I haro had
•
ofllclal Intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patent*.
"I hare no hesitation in amuring inrentor* that
they cannot employ u pernon mart comprtrnt anl
Iruituorthy, and inoro capable of putting their anplication* In k form to NNN Tor them an early
and lUvorablo consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND lll'RKE,
La to ComtolMioncr of Patent*.

"Mr. R. fl. Eddy has made for ino THIRTEEN
on all hut one of which patent* have
granted, and that I* not" pending. Such U'tmistakeahlu proof of grout talunt and ability ou
hi* nnrt Iwdl inn to recommend all MVWtOfl to
apply tu him to procure their patent*, nit hoy nmy
he sure of having tho moit f.tlthfal attention ho.
stowed on their ca*cs, and at verv reaionahlo char*
JOHN TAUUAIIT.
ge»."
During eight month* the *uh*crlher, In oourse of
illaniotor.
iu
im-lica
C
to
12
ami
from
made
on
Ifire
reacted »|>pll<!a.
hi* large practice,
62 indie* louj;
tion* SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ono of which
8. T. SHANNON.
by
was decided In kit ftmr by tho Commissioner ol
2-Cw
Dec.
8*eo,
30,I8M.
II. II. EDDY.
Patent*.
lyrt
A of tee of Foreclosure,
_Bo*ton. Dcctmher 19.1*62.
L. 0. COWAN. P. M.

W-ANTED.

300 Cords

application*,
been

Shingle

TIMBER.,

"117WEKEAS Goorgo C. Lord, of Pursons- CURE THAT COUGH OF TOURS.
H
field, in the Cuunty of York, State of
Maine, on the twenty-eichth day ot April, A. Use the best, surest and
elienpest Household
1>. lh.V7, convcyed to Isaao Marston, of said
Remedy I he World hns ever Prodnred.
l'anmusfield, by deed of inortgagoof that date,
recorded ut York County Registry of Deeds,
HrONLY 13 CTS.TeR MOTTLE.^!
a certain piece of land sitbook
page
uate in r.it»oiiKiicld, and bounded thus: BeiTlndam Zadoc Poller'*
ginning on the south-west corner of the preiniseses, on the rauge lino at the south-east corner of land owned by heirs ot William T.
Clouglr, thence easterly on the range line to
laud occupicd bv Gideon and Hufus Colcord,
thence northerly by land of said Colcords forty-seven ro Is to stake and st< nes, thence north
forty-two degrees west to a larue pine tree
spotted on two sides, thence north thirty-two

GREAT COUGH HEMEDY.

les*.
Notice is hereby given that the condition iu
said mortgage has been broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
ISAAC MARSTON.
3w2
West Ncwfleld, Mo., Dec. 27,1802,

Mad'mr ZaMof Porter•*
Balaam I* prepared
with all the requisite
care and skill. fr»in a
combination of tho best
remedies the vegetable
kinplom affords. Its rein e«n a I qualltl«sarel>a«cd on IU power to assist
the healtny and vigorous oireulatlon of tho
blood, thro' the lunxa.
It la not a violent remedy,but emollient,warm.
Ing. searching anil effective i can he taken by
the oldest person or the
lyoungest child.

Madame Zadoo Fortor's Curntivc linlwarranted if
Biihi Is
used according to the
directions, to cure In all

Couicha. Colds,
Whooping Cough. Asthma, and all affections of
the Throat and Lungs.

ea«e*

dry spruce tree spotted on
degrees
four sides, thence southerly to first named
hounds, containing twenty-live acres, more or
west to a

I

LLU8TRATED

SCIENTIFIC AJIGKICU
TIIE UK.OT MECHANICAL I'AI'IIU IN THE WORL1).

Kightoenth

Year.

VOLUME Till—NEW SERIES.

Tolumo of this popular Journal com| Ma I'mt Zadoc Porter'»
lla'nam has been In use
the tint of January. It is publishhv the uubllc for over
ed weekly, and every number contains sixteen
ha*
and
acquired lis present sale
and fruin five to eighteen years,
pages of useful information,
uliuply by being recommended by those who hare
ten original engravings of new inventions and
used It, t<• their afflicted friends and others.
discoveries, nil of which arc prepared expressMOHT I >11'O RT A XT.—Mad'nie Zadoc Porter's Curative Balsam Is sold at a price which bring*
ly fur its columns.
In tho reach of every ono to keep It convenient
It
TO THE MEL'UAMC AND MANl'fACTCRtB.
Tor use. The timely use of a single bottle will
the
mechanical
in
of
No person engaged
any
prove It to be worth ICO times Its oust.
NOTICE.—yow> Afsney.'—Do not be nersuaor manufacturing pursuits should think of
led to purchase nrtiolosat Is to $1. which'do not
"doing without" the Scientific .hnertcan.— •ontain
the virtues of a 13 ct, Iwttle of Madamo
It costs but six cents per week; every number Porter's Curative lialsain. the cost of manufacturcontains from six to teu engravings of new ing which Is as great as that of almost any other
machines and inventions, which can not be nedlclnei and the very low prloe at which It Is
lold makes the protlt to the seller apparently small,
found in any other publication.
A

new

mences on

TO TUE INVESTOR.

The Scientific American is indispensable to
inventor, it not only contains illustrated
descriptions of nearly all the best inventions as
thej' come out, but each number contains an
Official List of the Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Office dur-

every

ing the week previous; thus giving a correct
history of the progress of inventions to this
country. We are also receiving, every week,
the best scientific journals of Great Britain,
France, and Germany; thus placing in our pos
session all that is transpiring in mechanical
science and art in these old countries. Wo shall
continue to transfer to our columns copious extracts fro'n these journals of whatever we may
deem of interest to our readers.
A pamphlet of instruction as to the best
mode of obtaining Letters Patent on new inventions, is furnished free on application.
Messrs. Munn & Co. have acted as Patent
Solicitor* for more than seventeen years, in
connection with the publication of the Scientific
American, and they refer to '.20,000 patentees
for whom they have done business.
No charge is made for examining sketches
and models of new inventions aud for advising
inventors as to their patentability.

ARCHITECTS, MILLWRIGHT* fli FARMERS.
The Scientific American will he found a moat
useful journal to them. All the now discoveries the science of chemistry are Riven in its
columns, and the interests of the arehiteet and
carpenter are not overlooked; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to these
being published from week to week.—
seful and practical information pertaining to
the interests ot millwrights and millownere will
be found in the Scientific American, which information they can not possibly obtain from
in which farmers
any ether aource.
are interested will be round discussed in the
Scientific American most of the improvements
in agricultural implements being illustratedjn
CHKXISTS,

Eursuits

Sulyects

Its columns.

ind unprincipled dealers will sometimes recomneed other medlcincs on which their profits ate
arger, unless the customers Insist uiton having
Madame Porter's, and uono other. Ask fur Madame
I'orter's Curative Dalsum, prloe 13 cents, and In
arge bottles at 23 oents.anu take uo other. If you
tannot get t at one store you eau at another.
Qf sold by all Druggists and Store keepers at
13 cento, and In larger bott.es at 25 cents.
Dr. K. U. Nteveus, agent for lllddeford i 8. 8.
Mitchell, agent lor Saoo.
Ilea. C. Uoodwln A Co II Marshall St., Boston.
( General Agents for New Kngland.
HALL A HUCKKLL. Proprietors,
Now York.
1y2

JVoticc of Foreclonure,

ITrHEUKAS J(*onh Annis of Weill, in
T T
the County of York, State of Maine, on
he twtlfth day of July, A. D. 1834, conveyed
■

J >y

his deed of mortgage. recorded at York
bounty Registry o( Deeds, book 234 paues
140-1. to one Nason M. Hatch, of said Wells,
•ertain real estate aituate in said Wells, and
1 Icacribed aa follows, vit: "my house, with one
1 tore of land lyinc on the south-western side of
1 he road leading from Morrill's Corner to Weils
lepot, Mid lot being the mid* on which my
louae stands, and extending sixteen rods by
laid road, ten rods back, and containing one
icre;" which said mortgage deed was trana>
'erred and aaaigned to me, Forest Eaton, of
laid Wells, by Mid Nason M. Hutch, by his
leed of assignment duly executed, by him. up.
>n the back of Mid mortmiTe, and dated the
welfth day of July, A. D. 1836. And whereas
he condition of uid mortgage has not been
•omplird with, 1, the Mid Forest Eaton, hereby
laim a foreclosure of the same, pursuant to
he statute in such cue made and provided.
FOREST EATON,
By Edward E. Bourne, his att'y.
2-3w
A.
1808.
D.
Wells, Deo. 31st,

NATHANIEL H0BB3.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Clmtmi on tkr (1»v*rnmtnt fbr Bounty, PaDflont,
One Dollar for four months
The
a year,
I*ajr ud PtIm Money. proMeatcd at r«a*ona
volumes couimei.ce on the first of January and ; iMk
tie charge*. Xo cliarg* unl— »nc<»Mftil.
jyt
will
be
sent
to
copies
Specimen
gratis
July.
anv part of the country.
Wanted.
Western and Canadian money or Post-offioe
I
^rtm*
SKINS,
stamps taken at par for subscriptions. Can a- 1
to remit twentydian subscribers will
Main it.Maco.
4»—
five cents extra on each year's subscription to
or

plsase

prepay postage.
2*2

i^njNisr sc oo.,
Publisb«r*» 37 Park Row, N. Y.

Card Printing!

3T Of til kln4».»i«fl«Ud at this offlce, Id a tat*
ItfiMtorjraaaatr

8earboro\ Oak llllldo
do
Weat Scarboro',
do
8aoo,
do
Blddefbrd,
do
Kennobunk,
do
Weill.
do
North Rorwlck,
8. Berwick Junction. H.AM. R.
Junct. Ur*t falls Dranch,
do
Kllot,
do
Kltiery,

do
do
do
dt'
do
do
do
do
do
do

its assertion ot the eaual and inalienable
of all men to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness"—Republican in its steadfast, Hoston
to
Portland, at
earnest, defiant hostility to every scheme and Portsmouth
do
do
do
effort of the Slave Power, from the Annexation Klttery,
do
do
of Texas to the great Rebellion, to grasp the Kllot.
do
(Ir't
Fall*
Junct.,
Branch,
and
wield
the
resourempire of the New World
8. Berwick Junction. 11. A M. R.do
ces of our country for its own aggrandisement
do
do
North Oerwlck
do
—Republican in its antagonism to tho aristo- Woll»,
do
do
crats and despots of the Old World, who fondly Konnehunk,
do
do
do
hail in tho perils and calamities suddenly thrust niddeford,
do
do
upon ns by their American counterpart tho 8j®o.
do
do
Wc«t
Scarboro',
overthrow and ruin of tho Model Republio
do
Scarboro', Oak iflll.do
Republican in its hope and trust, its faith and
BT Farc« «ro>r* emit lu* when
effort, that this utrocious Rebellion must result purchased
at the office, than when paid
in

rights

—

in the signnl overthrow of its plotters, and the
firm establishment of equal rights and equal
laws throughout the whole extent of our country, wherein Liberty and Union shall indeed be
"one and Inseparable" henceforth and forever.
Tiik Tiuiiu.ve devotes attention in calmer
times, and to some extent in these, to Education, Tcmpcrance, Agriculture, Inventions, and
whatever else may minister to tho spiritual and
material progress aud well-being of mankind;
but for tho present its energies and its columns
aro mainly devoted to tho invigoration and sucDs special corcess of tho War for tho Union.
respondents accompany every considerable ar.
iny and report every important incident of that
great struggle which wo trust is sfton to result
in tlw signal and conclusive triumph of the National arms and in the restoration of I'eaco and
Thrift to our distracted, bleeding country.—
We believe that no otherwise can a fuller or
more accurate view of tho progress and character of this momentous conflict bo obtained than
through the regular perusal of our columns.—
And wo earnestly solicit tho cooperation of all
friends of tho National cause, which we regard
and uphold as that of Universal Humanity, to
aid us in cxtcuding its circulation.

2-56
3.05
3.13
3.:U

9.10
9.20
9M
8""
!<"tt
1°"
10-33
1..' <3

* "•
4.30
*'<M

U.U3

4.60

io.V

7.30 2 30
|u.0*i 6 00
10 M

».03

10.15 5.13
10.94 B.-J8
10.40 6.40
I0JU A.M
11.04 #.08
II.U fi.23
11.43 A 43
11.91 c.AI
124X2 7.0J
12.11 7.11
ticket! are
in the can.

SBrrat»iTK!inK*T.
SJIstf

Portland. Not. I<K IHC2.

..

...

..

Portland and N. Y. Steamers!
w

i|)lenillil and fa«t Htc»n»H»ii|»
BrDSitr Crowki.i., will until further notice run
U« follow*
Tlio

ChrMiprnkr* Cait.

Jfy

Leave

Urown'*

wnan.

rorimnn,

rir.ni

H
at 4 o'elock 1*. M., and leave Pier 9
North Hirer. New York. EVERT SATURDAY, at 3
o'clock P. M.
TI1I0 rcMet in fitted up with flno accommodation*
feTMMttfML making this Iho moot »i>ocdy, *afe
and couifortaMe route for traveler* beiwecu New
York and Maine.
Pawa^e, $.V00, including Fare and Ntato Rooms.
flood* forwarded bjr tM.« line to an<l from Mon-

treal. Uuehcc, Banjjor. IViatli, Au£u*ta, Eartport

and 8t. John.

Hhlppem are requested to send their Prelrht to
thobteamorbeforeJ P. M. on the day thatahe leave*

Portland.
For Freight or Pa*ra((* apply to
EATERY A FOX, Brown's Whart. Portland.
1(. II. CROMWELL& Co., No. Hi Wert Street, New
York.
50
Nov. 23 1S6I.

ANPJtOSTON

rrii

K«rc»t Clly. LfirliUtii antl

'Monirunl, will until furthor

3 cents.

no.

Itloe mil ax follow* ■
Leavo Atlantic Wharft Portland, every Monday
at •
Tawday, Wedntadt/. Browliy ami rrid.iy,er«rv
83.
One Copy, ono year (104 issues)
o'clock I*. 31., ami Central Whart flonton,
Two Copies, one year
85.
Alunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Fri812.
Five Copies, ono year
day, at 7 o'olock 1'. M.
f'aro—In Cabin, fl.&>. On I>cok, $1.00.
82250.
Ten Copies, one year
N. B. hob boat In furnlflhcd with a large number
An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty
ofNtate Kootui. for the accommodation of ladle*
aud over.
and tbmlllc*. and travellers are reminded that by
WEEKLY TninU.VE.
taking thla lino, much saving of tlino and cxpenie
82.
•rill b« made. and that the Inconvenience of Hit*
One Cot))', one year (5'2 issues)
85.
vlng In Ikxtoii at lato houra of the night will be
Three Copies, Ono year
avoldt d.
88.
ono year
Five
The host* arriro in season for patenters to take
815.
Ten Copies, one year
the carlk'itt train* out of the elty.
Any larger number, addre$*ed to namet of Tl*o Company are not reipontlblo lor baggage to
iubicribert, $1 SO each. An extra copy will an amount exceeding f-'«o In valuo.and that personbe sent to every club of ten.
ai, unleu notice I* given and paid for at the rate ot
pawenger for overy f.VK) additional value,
Twenty Copies, to one addrtti, one year, 825 one
gy- Freight taken u* uiual.
and any larger number at the same price. Au
L. HILLINGS. Agent.
extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty. To
4ltf
Portland. May 18, IMO.
clubs of thirty tiik semi weekly miBCMr will
be sent. To clubs of fifty tiik daily tuiuu.ne
To tho Honorable the Senate and the House of
will be sent gratis.
THE TRIBUNE,
Representatives of the State of Maine, in
Address
Legislature assembled :
Tribune Buildings, New York.
it is much safer
When drafts can be
represents the "York
.Manufacturing Company," a corporation
than to remit Hank Bills. Tho name ut the
Post Offiuo aud State should in all cases be plain- bylaw established at Haeo, in the County of |
written.
York, that its capital stock is much larger than
one year (.111 ianues)
SCMI W KKKLY THIIMTNK.

£8.

Copies,

Respectfully

procured

ly

profitably employ in its business, and
therefore prays for authority to reduce its cap-|

Subscribers who send money by Express,
must prepay the Express charges, else it will bo
deducted from the remittance.
TRIHUNIC

TUIC

it

can

it»l to uine hunJied thousand dollars.

lly its Directors—

ALMANAC

THADDEU8 NICHOLS,
for 1863,
J. HUNTINGTON WOLCOTT,
will be ready about Christmas.
TII08. WIGOLKSWOKTH,
Plticc 13 cents; 11 copies for 81; 100 copies,
JAMES ELLISON.
80, postago paid. By Express, 83 per 100.
SAM'L HATCH ELDKR.
Cash orders solicited.
The foregoinp in a copy of a petition which
Wo csn supply back numbers of the Tribune the York Manufacturing Company intends to
Almanac tor tho years 18-13, 1855, 1850, 1857, present to the legislature of tho State of Maino
1858, 185'J, 18C0, and 18'Jl. Price 13 ceuts at its approachhi£ session.
each, post paid.
II. TEMPLE, Clerk.
Address
flO—5w
November '25, 1802.
PUBLISHER OF THE TRIBUNE,
New York.
Sheriff* Sale.

nor m AND PENSIONS,

GEO ROE n. KNOWLTON,
Will procure i.ountlcs and Pensions lor $5. No
Parties at a distance can
untrmlueentful
chargr*
liuvo their business attendod to by forwarding ft I1
statement or tliolr case through the mail.
ar.OROE II. KlfOITLTON.
Address
Oltf
(At the Probate Office) Alfred, lie.

Taxes for 1862.
Trrasurkr'* Orricc, City Building.
The unpaid taxes In the City of Blddeford for the
year 1862, must be paid forthwith, and payment la
requested at tho offloo of the City Treasurer.
Taxes aro iflo on demand, and If not paid rolan*

subject to ezpenio of collecting.
J. (J. ADAMS, Treasurer and Collector,
49tf
Blddcford, Nor. 21th, 166*.

tartly

are

"llOTICE.

undersigned having been appointed by the
Court of Probate for tho County of York, com*
missioners to receive, examine and decide upon
claim* of creditors against the estate of Lewis
Hayes, late of Klttcry. In said countv, dcccasod,
represented Insolvent, hereby give notice that they
will meet nt tho office of Prancls Bacon, at s.iiil
Klttery. on the last Saturdays of January. March
and May ensuing, between the hours or one and
four o'clock P. M for the purpose of rccelvingand
FRANCIS BACON,
examining said claims.
EPII'M OTIS.
Dated the seoond day of December, A. D. 1603. twl

TUG

Sheriff*'* Kale.
York, a*.
execution, in which John M. Wood of I
Portland, In the County of Cumberland. Is the
creditor, and will be sold to the highest bidder
therefor, at publlo auetlon. at the oflioe of Aimer
Oaks. Kmj.Io South Berwick, on SATURDAY, the
itiUi day of January, A. D. 1863. at ten o'clock In
the forenoon the franchise of the Ureal Falls A
South Berwick Dranoh Railroad Company.
Dated at South Berwick, this twentieth day of DeE BE.VII P. NEALMfY,
cembcr, A. D. 1*6*
I—3w
Deputy Sheriff
8nn or

TAKEN

on

m —December 11, A. D. 1802.
A T two o'clock in tlio afternoon I have tail. ken on execution, and will be sold at pub.
lie auction on SATURDAY, the seventeenth day
of January, A. D. 1803, ut two o'clock in the
afternoon, on tho premises, all tbo right in
equity which Klkanah D. Wlthamhasto redeem
tho following described real estate situated in
Wells, to wit: A certain tract of tillage land,
with tho buildings thereon, formerly improved
by John Witham, deceased, bounded as follows:
on the Southeast aide of tho new county road
leading to York, and adjoining said county
road on the Northwest, and on the West by land
of Josiah Littlcfield; southeast by land of Benjamin Bourne and Son and Ebetrr l*. Boston's
land, and Northeast by Joshua Hubbard's land,
containing three acres, more or less, reserving
four square roils for burial ground ; the above
described premises being subject to a mortgage
given to Oeorgo E. Baker of Wells, to aecure
the payment of a noto of hand for seventy.flve
dollmn, dated January 13,1802, payable in one
year and interest. Said mortgage deed ia recorded in Book 270 pace 78 of York County
EDMUND WARREN,
Registry.

York,

$5.

S5....FIVE DOLLARS

|

Iwga

Deputy

Sheriff.

At a Court of Probata holdon at Kennebnnk, with
Insml for the county ol York, on tho first Tin lay
In December. In the year nf our Lord eighteen
hundred and alxty>two.by the Honorable E. K.
llourne, Judge of said Court
the petition of Nancy A. Roberts. Admlnlstrn.
trlx of the ettate of Nathaniel Roberts, late
nf Lyman. In saldeoonty, deceased, representing
that tho peraooat entato of said deceased la uot
sufficient to pay the Ju<t debts which he owed at
the tlino ol his death by the sum of three hundred dollars and praying for a license to sell ai.d
aonvey the whole of th« real estate (more fully d»•crlbed In Mid petition)of *ald deceased at pnv*t<»
•ale. because by a partial sale the residue would
be zreatlr Injured
Also; representing that an advantageous offer of
one thousand dollars has been made by Nathan W.
Titeoujb, of Killughain. In the NUte of New llamp>
•hire, which offer It Is tor the Interest ot allcon>
oerned Immediately toaoeupti
Orrfrrrrf, That the petitioner give notice thereof
toallpersons Interested Ins«ld eiute, by cauring a
sopyot this order to be published in tho Union *
/ouraa/, printed In niddeford, In said oountv, three
week* successively, that they mayappear at a Prol>ato Court to be held at 8foo, in said county,
on the BrstTuesday In January noxt, at ten of the
slock In the foreuoon, and shew cause if any they
liave. why the prayer or said petition should not

ON

granted.

Notice.
•
Attest, Ooorge ||. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
hartnz been appointed br the Judge of Pro- »2
Attest.
Ueorge II. Knowlton. Register.
bate within and fbr the County of York, to
receive and examine the claim* of the eredltoi* of
MOSES lUCKRIL late of Llmerlok.tnsald oounlf,
deceaned, whoae s»tate I* represented insolvent,
of the flncil ijuallty, (br aaU at
give notice thatMx monlba from the aecond day ,,r
December. A. I). IR62, hare been allowed toaald
U. K. TWAMHLKVM,
creditor! to brine In and piore their claims, and SOtf
Deerin^'* Block, Factor/ IfUnd, Saeo.
that we will attend to the duty asalgned u« at Uie
office recently occupied by E D. Smith, Esq., In
Save your
Limerick, In said county of York, on the fourth
Mondar of January, and the seoond and third Mon.
fur Now York. Philadelphia, Bal-1
PASSKNGKILS
or
February
next, from ene to (bur o'clock P. I tlmor* and Waililnstoo, fur all point* We«t, |V»r
daya
M. on each of said daya.
and
Ualifurula
Kuropw, can purchase throughattick-1
Rx-1
HORACE P.QREEXE,
ripen** and troiMi,
iti, and thereby
JAMES II. FtHKi.
Limerick, Deo. 21. IW2.
I—iw*

WE

SILVER & PLATED WARE,
•.lionet/,

U. S.

Army

All Goods

and

CHRISTMAS

Navy Express,

WAiHIJCOTOK, D. 0.

Package*, forwarded through
Adama' Expresa Co., care of U. 8. Army and
Navy Fxpraaa, 207 Pennsylvania Avenue. will
be promptly delivered to the Cawpe or Naval

Stations

A

aa

or

*

directed.

FOR SALE,

SECOND BAND FOUR WHEEL
Carriage, in good order. Inquire at this

office.

Blddeford Jaly H.I8W.

29tT

GIFTS,
variety, for aal* at

NEW YEAR'S
In |tmi

R. K. TWAMBLEV'S,
Peering** IH.K-k. Factory liland, Kaco

Jotf

U. S. REVENUE

f%s
Lwm, Bank

STlHW.

Cheek", ProbaU, C^£^p£E£
^ rroww,

uid other kinds In eonmoa on.
Baoo, On. Ifi| IN2.
~

EDWARD P. BORNIIAM.
M—3w*

Herrick'» Nu^ar Coated Pillfl
The belt rami?
Cathartlo in tha
world. ua«l twenty
yearahy llratijiniona
of p«rtoM annaally i

nlway* glrnratlafac

Hon; contain nothing

Uijnrtouri patrnnlted
by Dm j■ r iin-' |. <) j.li >

atalanaand •urgvona
In tha Union
Kantly cuatea with
■■Car.
Urea boxaa Z5 eta
It*

boiMfuronadul

Tallaiumeb, Leon County

I

Kla, July ir. inii.
I
To Dr. Herrlek, Albany, N. Y—My l>t*r Doctor*
I write thi* U> Inform you of the wonderful effect
of your 8u*ar Coated Pill* on my elder dxu^htrr.
For three year* ahe haa been affected with • bitlioua derangement of the ayateui, aadly Impairing
her health, which haa been steadily fail In* during
that period. Whan fu New York In
laat. a
friend adrlted me to teat your pill*. llarlng the
full. 't confidence In the Judgment of my friend, J
obtained a fupply of Alearra. llarnra A Park. I'm_•
£iL t •• Park itow. New Ycrk. On returning home,
we beaaed all other treatment, and .-.dmlnlsteri-d
The Improvement In
your pi.''** 000 CMt> »'Kbther feeling, complexion,dlgeatlon, elo.,»urpri»ed
us all. A rauiJ ami permanent rcatoratlon to health
haa been the reault. We uaed leaa than fire bosea,
and conalder her entirely well. I conalder tba
a bore a Just tribute to J">u »» a phyileiau, and treat
It will Ixi the ui«an« ft ludaeing many to adopt
your pllla aa their family medicine.
1 remain, dear ilr, with uu'tiy I bank*.
s. o. iioitiusotf.

April

Herrlok'a Kid Strengthening Plftatera
In five hours, palnaand weakness of tin breast,
aide and back, and Rheumatic complaint* In an
eouallv abort period of tliuo. Spread on beautiful
white lainh skin,their use subject* the wearer to
no Inconvenience, and each one wilt waar from one
week to three uiontln. Prloe i-l ecnti.
Derrick'* Sugar Coated Pills end Kid Plaster*
aro aold by Druggiat* and Merchant* In all |>arta
of tIn United SUtca Canailaa and South America,
and may be obtained by calling for them by Utulr
full name.
DR.
R. HF.RRICK if CO., Jlh<»*y, ft. Y.
cure

JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.,

TERMS.
LINE.
PORTLAND
The enormous increase in (ho price of printing paper nml other materials u*e 1 in printing SUMMER A R R A X G K M E X T! I
newspipers, compelit us to increase the price of
To i. Thibumk. Our new terms are:
Tli« »|>len<ll«l new MM-fnlnff 8tMm>

t:he^»uh»crlber.

1000

In tho Bight Place I

215)375
Aggregate
Preeminently a journal of News and of Literature, The Trwoxk has political convictions,
which are well characterised by the single word
Republican. It is Republican in its hearty ad"
hesion to the great truth that God has made
of one blood all nations of men"—Republican

DAILY TBI II INK.

FRIEND^

tT O L I)

Poland, Saco & Portsmouth

Single copy
Muil Subscribers,

^pbtxiistmtnis,

StbiruJ

TukNbw York Tribuxb, first isstfed in 1841,
now in its twenty-second year, has obtained
both a larger ami a more widely diffused circulatioD than au.v other newspaper erer published
,-RAILROAD^
in America.
Though it has suffered, in common with other journals, from the volunteerARR ANCEMKNTH,
Wlir TKIt
ing and departure of tens of thousands of its
its
the
War
for
the
In
Union,
serve
to
comi»"*ciiu',*0J",*v« boy- torn, IW.
patrons
circulation on this (Hh of December, 1802, is m
AS FOLLOWS.
follows:
TRAINS LEAVK
A.M. r.M.
50,125
Daily
at H.4.1 -..'10
17,250
tiEMi.WEKKLY
Portland for PorWmoa>h an*l floitoo,
8J13 2 38
do
do
Weekly
148,000
Cap« Klluh«th.
9.UJ 2.48
do

KORTH BEWTICK, ME.

Trrms.—To mall subscribers: Three Dollars

§*ab*J.

Jclisrtllnntxros.

In Yorktown, V*.,—Oct. 27th, Mr. Win. P%
of Kenncbunkport, 27 yrs 3 mos 4 dys.

Welch,

Owner* of horaea and cattle look toyourlnterea
Uae II lUVKI.I/s CONDITIO* I»OWDKIts for horaea and cattle. The very beat arti.
cle In the market. Direction* accompany each
package. For aale In Saco and Illddeford by all
the dealer* lu medicine*.
;
K. I)i.ackmei.i>. Travelling Agent.
Iyrl3ta

Important

lo tlie Afflicted.

I>R. DOW continue* to be eon«ultod at lila office,
No*. 7 and 9 Kndleott Street, Pnaton, on all dlaeaaea
of a PRIVATE OK DKLIUATK NATL'UK. lly a
lone eourae of atudy and practical experience of
unlimited extent. Or. 0. hna now the gratification
ot preacntlng the unfortunate with rcmcdlea that
havo nevor, elneo he drat introduced them, felled
to cure the inoat alarming caaea of OONOIIIUIUCA
Ilcneath his treatment, all tho
and SYPHILIS.
liorroraof venereal and Impure blood, Iinpotenc),
Scrofula, tlonorrha-a, Ulcer*. imlna and d litres* in
the rojon* of procreation, Infliimationof Iho Iliadder und Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abc<-*aea, Humor*,
Frightful Swelling*, autl tho long triilu of ktcHkja
symptom* attending thla claaa of disease. are mudit
to become aa harmUaa ua the aimple»t ailing* of a
child. SKM1NAL VVKAKNKSS. Or. 0. devotea i»
great part ofhla tlino to the treatment ofthoao
oa*es caused by nsveret and
solitary habit, whirli
ruins tho iNnly and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
individual for buainea* or society. Home ofthc*ad
and mclaucholv e(T> els produced by rarlv habit*
of youth, aro Weakness of tho Hack und Limbs,
Dlulnesa of tho head, Olmncaa of Mght, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dyspepsia, Nervousness. 1
nuuement of the digestive function*, Symptom*
of Consumption, 4o. The fcirful effect* on the
mind aro much to he drvad>di loaa of memory,
condition of ld< as, depression of spirits, evil fore
boding*. aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity.
4o aro ainoug tii» evils produced. Much persons
should, before contemplating matrimony, consult
a physician of ox|K<rlenoe. and be at once restored
to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Or. Dow'*
treatment a few days or weeks, will lie lurnlshed
with pluasaut rooms, and charges tor board inode
rate.

Medicines sent to all |>arU of tho couutry, with
full direction* for u«e. on receiving dcacriptlun of
your cases. Dr. l>ow has al*o for aale the Frenrh
('a|Mittes, warranted the l>«at preventive. Order
by mall, 3 for $1, and a red stamp.

April, 1902,—lyrM

CA0TI.O.Y TO FEMALES l.\ DELICATE HEALTH
1)H. DOW, Physician mid Surgeon, No. 7 k 9 Kn
n. la conaulted dally fur alt 4If*
dioott •«(!.•. i. I
incident to tin* fciuulu svstciu. Prolaiisu*
I trrl. or falllnjc (•film Womb, Plitor A I'm huppredion, nnd other incurtrunl derangement*, no
upon now pathologioul principle*,and
i \ rclli-r guaranteed in a
c|
very fuw days Kit
If the ti w Ml of treatment,
certain
Invariably
that most ntdtlnatu complaint* yield under It. ami
tin' alllictud perron hmhi rejoices In perfect health.
DrDow ha* no doubt hud greater experience In
the euro ofdl*easc* of women aud children, than
any other phyilclnn In lloaton
Hoarding acoiuiuodatlun* for patient* who may
wish to stay In Doston a few day• under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since I HI.", having eonflned hia wlmla
attention to an oflioo practice, for the euro of Prl
vate disease* and Female I'omplalnta.acknowledgo
no
superior In tho I niiI Htatra.
N. II.—All letter* muit contain four red atampa,
or they will not he answered.
UfHoo hours from 8 A. u. to 9 r, M.
cnav*

hmjrwN

April, 1802, -lyric

Certain Cnre in ail

Cane*,

Or No Chnrgc Mode.
Dr Dow li oonsultod dally, froip H a. m. to ft p. m.
aa above, u|>on all difliault and ehronle disease* oi
every namo and nature, having by hi* vnwearled
attention and extraordinary iuco«m gained a reputation which call* iiatlent* from all part* of tha
country to obtain advice.
Anionic the physician* In Iloiton, none *Uml
higher In the profession than the celebrated DR.
DOW, No. 7 Kndlcott htreet, Boston. Those who
need the services of an experienced ('hyilclan and
surgeon »hould glvo him a call.
P.M. Dr. Dow Import* :<nd ha* fbr sile a new
artlola called Die Fienc •vscret. Order by mall,
a for HI, and a re<l st.iuip.

April, 1962.—lyrIC

PILES CURED.

SO IIIUBI'O,

The subscriber would Inform the public that he
ha* discovered a remedy which speedily cure* tha
moat obstinate case* of thla distressing complaint
It I*an Internal medicine, Is purely vegetable,and
perfectly simple and safe f»r the moat delicate patient. We put It up In mailable form, with dlrvetl«na for pre purine, (which la only to aleep It.) and
other nee»Mary directions and on the receipt of
onedollui we will forward a package to any ad*
itreaa by mad, post liald.
Trial package* will be mailed on the receipt of
XI cent*. In stamp* or*chanite. Pull particulars
can be obtained on addressing the proprietor with
a stamp enclosed.
JOHN MOIUULL,
Medical Chemltt, l<ewl»t<>n,Me.
lyrM

To

Consumptive*.

advertlter, haring
TIIR
In
few «Nki by
vary

t»een restored t» litallh
a
•Implo remedy. after
Mvrral year* with a eerere lung
aiTrotlon,MM that dread dlfea**.Con»ainptlnn. I*
auxlou* to make knowu to hit fellow-tudert* thn
a

having
meant

»uir. rf.l

of euro

To nil who dedre It. he will *end aeoiiy of the

preecrlptlon n*ed (tree of charge), with (M4irr*>
ilon» for preparing an«l u»ihg thename. whlrh thry

will fln'l a
An.

«i-r#

Mrr fnr

The

J.tkmm. /'-■

only

ohlrct of the iilrertlmr In
to henrfll the
and »prcad Information which he oouceire* to lie
he
Inraluahle.and
hope* erery »uffcrer will try
hti remedy, ai It will eo*t them nothing, and may

chitif.

•ending the Prescription I*

urore

a

hleMlng.

Partle* wlihlnj the pre*crlption will pira»e adH«r TCIlWAUO A. WILHON,
drew
jm 11
Wiilianuburgh, King* Co., New Vork.

The Old Harness

Manufactory,

or Hinnr.roun.
MUKNKZr.ll UIMPbON continue* to keep hi* ihop
I o»«en. at the old »t«nd on Liberty fitroet. hear
the Clothing More of Htlmaon Jt Hamilton, where
be oon»taully keep*on hand a good auortinent of

Humours, made of thr bnt Oak and Hun-

look 8t>>ek \ also, variou* kind*of article*
Pa**i*4 In a llnr«r*« Nbe».
Ilarne**** made at ahort notice. Repairing dene
with nealnae* ami difpatrh.
Feeling grateful for pa«t fhror* of hii ed*U>mera
he aollclU a eontlnuanee of their patronage, and
all who ar« In wantuf article* In hi* line of ku»»nm.

1U(orenee to Mea*r* W. P. A H. (iowen JJ. 0. Kan

dall, Jere. Plummer. Abo* Whlttler.O. W. Darker
and A. L. Carpenter. Stable-keeper*.
48*f
KOKNRZKR 8IMPM0N

POSTERS. PB00BAMW8 AND TICKET8
roa TMBATaa*. aaixa no coacaava

Prlated wlifc !»*•«■«• ■"*
this omcv

D,»Htrk

••

SHOP BILLS
all kind* and aliee printed at the Ualoa as

Journal Oflke, Blddefcrd.

«

^nsintss

Law,

anil Counsellor at

Attorney

O
O

ol
Will
land tillaa. and other matter* appearing on tha reo
4<>tf
orda In lb* public ofllces at Alfrad.

DAY,

K

O

Me.
JVb. 3 Gothic Block, Bidder J.
****
I8tt
December 3d,

n

CORMKK LIBERTY

GOULD

it

o

O

CITY MARKET,
A>D FR-VMKLIN 8TS.

We are giving our whole time and attention tc
the abore biulnen, anil represent the following
Companies as Agents, v\t.—Tkr Matiachutrtl* Mutual Lift, locatcd at Springfield, Mass., capital
orer $5<*J,UOO. In thlsoompany we hare upon out
hooks over 2UO iueml>ers of the flrit men In Biddefbrd, Saoo, and vicinity.
Also, the jftw England Lift Company, located al
Uoston. Mass., eapltal of 40^00.0001 Its eash dl»
bursements to Its Life Members in IBM was $335,000. We operate as Agents for tho following Arc
Cktltta Mutual, of Chelsea, Mans.
companies:
(juincy Mutual, Qulncy, Mass., Pkatni*. of Hartford, ffntern Maisaekuitttt, of Plttsllelu. Piicata•
qua, of Maine, all good, reliable stock companies.
(See advertisements.) Thankful for past fkvors,
we ask fbr a continuance of tho same. Call and
see us and bring your friend*. All business entrusted to us wlllbe faithfully and promptly performed.
RUFCS 8MALL * SON.

c

*»

HILL,

Pi scat aq

CONSTANTLY ON
I' kiou*,

yivnl of

Aj the Market affords Also. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Hides and Wool Skins.
JOM.1 8. BILL.

EBE3KZER F. NE ALLEY,

Deputy Sheriff and Coroner

OP THE COUNTY OF YORK.
Rk*idrnlb South Ilorwick, Me. All business
entrusted to his care will he promptly and faithfully attended to.
Horses .tud Carriages to let at the Wuamphegan
7
House.
—

■

CJKUKUK C. YEATON,
and Counsollor at

SOUTH DERiriCK, ME.,
Will sire upccbl attention to securing r*n$ioiu,
or
Bouttirt, Kark Pup and Prist .Weave for soldiers
or
orphan
seanion. thoir children, uiwthors. widows,
thereto.
Apply in
sisters. Ao., who are entitled
UEO. C. YEATON.
person or by letter, to
Ho. Berwick, Me.
47

TAPLEY 3i SMITH,

Attorneys and Counsellors

kdwix

ly l»*

KIM1IALL

a.

axrru.

MILLER,

A

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
orricc* at

Sanford and North Berwick, Me.
Will proacoute Pension*. Bounty, and other
Olalma upon the Uovernun-nt. Particular attention
out of the prcs
flren to securing claims growing
•nt war.

15

IWCBBASB B. KIMBALL.

WM. II. MILLIB,

PENSIONS & BOUNTIES.
OUPTILL,
Sao>, Maine.
Law,

r. W.
at

Attorney

and liounty
Attorney and Solicitor for Pemdons
Claims In Army and Navy.
the colPrompt and vigilant attention given to
bulection of demand* a* heretofore, and all other
the
legal profusion.
sine** Incident to
Kefors to lion. John wTPowler. Prvaldentol State
IJ
and National Ltw School. Poughkeepsle.N.Y. ly

CHARLES II. (HUNGER,

Teacher ol Mutic, Summer ntreet, Shoo.
litf

Pianos tuned to order.

B. F. HAMILTON,
and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Oilier.—MOMES BLOCK,

DIDHEKOKD, ME.
Refers to Hon. I. T. Drew j Hon. W. P. Fensenden Hon. Daniel Uoodenow, Hon. Nathan IHtne,
lion. M. II. Dunnel. ll<>n. J. N. Uoodwln, Joseph
Anllobeon. K*i, E. II- C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard
4Jtl
dre wa, Kaq.
HAMILTON,

DREW X

COIJ.\XUIiliOKS AT LAW,
Alfred, Me.
Iua t. dbbw.

Ivr*

Samuel k. uamilton.

SIMON U DENNETT,

DEPUTY SHERIFF AND CORONER
roa tub conirr or

WELLS

tork,

DEPOT,

ME.

KUKL'M SMALL Ac SON,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Building, Iliddeford, Mo.
Entr.tnct oh JUamt Strrtl.)

Collin
X*.

T.

3Q

Warehouse.
DEARINO

S.

STILL COXTtKVM TO

Keep the Lnrinl m»«l llral Aworlmml
Of Cofllna, Rube* and Plate* that can be found In
York County, which will be void cheaper than at
(or Crauv's Metallic
any other place. Also. Agent

llurlal Caaaet.—Saw tiling and lob work dona at
•hort notice. At the old aland, (tearing Rulhllni:,
Chotnut Street. Residence, South Street, near
iMf
the City Building.
DU.

J.

8AWYER'8

THE subscriber, having

ol the

Rlddeford, Jane 30, 1*62.

36tf

1loom,

and

Blinds,

or All kinds. SASH ULAZKD, minds Painted
Window Frame*
anU Trimmed, ready fbr Hanging.
made to order. Clapboard* ao l Fenee Slat* planed
kinds
all
of
constantly
Moulding*
at short notice.
Patron*
on hand. All orders promptly executed.
age solicited.—l?tf

Hew
J-

Coffin

Warehouse.
LIBB Y,

O.
■AirrAcvtmin

or

003PPINS!!

Bar«a, star Fan Nk, HI4<lrl*rd.
Robes and Plate* tarnished to order, at low price
Fnroltar* repaired. Ha* Fillngand Job Work don
23
at short notloe.
YORK

COUNTY

Fire Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 27, i860.

Pmldrat. Job* M. Ooodwi*.

Vim President, Lsnn a ai> Annnivt.
Secretary and Treasurer. Sn aDRAi n A. Booth* r
William II. Taoaraoa,
David Falca,
Taoaaa II. Cout.
lloaA. a Fobd,
Ittu*»®m
mUU"tL II lAMK*.
AktL II. JaLLaaoN.
William Biaar,
J
Hf""" Plane a,
(Jon M. Ooodwt*,
Inreetlng Com, { Lsomard A.inniws,
(William Biur.
Banking
QF*Deposit* reeelnd erery day dnrlnf
at
Ue
Hoars,
City lank Rooms Liberty Bt—lStf

A

perfect working patent

by

Eurrlnpt, PrUt C eh.,
/««/ published
on the
CVLVKRW8LL,
\ LECTORI i»y Da.
/V Cause and Cure of Spermatorrhoea, Consutnp
tlon, Mental ami 1'hvslcal Dcbilitv, Nervousness,
Kplleitsy, Impaired Nutrition of the Hotly, Latitude, Weakness of the Limbs ami Hack, Indititosltlon ami Incapacity for Study and Labor. Dullness
»r Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to (Society, Lovo of Solitude, Timidity, Self Distrust,
Dlsilness, Headache, Afleotion* ol the Ryes. I'lui*
pies on the Face, Involuntary Emissions, ami Sexual Incapacity, the consequences of youthful Indiscretion, Ac., «0.
This admirable lecturo clearly proves that
the nbove enumerated, often self-a filleted evils, way
be removal without medicinc,and without dangerous surgical operation*. and should lie read by orery youth anu every inan in the land.
Bent under seal, to any address, in a plain,sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents or two postage itamps, by addressing,
Dr. CIIAN. J. 0. KLINE A CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, I'ost Office llox,4£86. Iy28
in a

It has an Orchard on it,
and cuts (wo or three tous of hay, and is situated ou the I'oint Road, so called, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.
The l'lains Lot,so called,containing 35acres,
about half of which is covered with Oak ami
Tine Timber, and adjoining lands of Jothain
Roberts. Joshua Hill and others.

cultivated in field.

called, containing

so

10

wooded, with considerable Fine
Timber on it, and adjoining; lands of llcmick
Cole, Edgcomb Haley and others.
The Edgcomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
a handsome young growth, and considerable
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins Innd of
Edgcomb Haley, Joseph Roberts and others.
Also, the Dwelling House and Stable opposite the house of Asa R. Fogg, and on land of
The house is 38 by 31, one story
John Smith.
high, and is finished with the best of lumber.—
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapboarded, and about 80 by 24 feet square, and
Acres, all well

could be hauled to Biddeford with

a

little

pl'llMV

Also, 1 Family Carriage, suitable for

ex-

ARTIST'S MATH

one or

FOR

BOSTON AM m\ YORK PRICES
BY

H. W.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

COUNTRY
All orders

Milling.

TO LET,

Btabacribcre havo

croc tod

first class

repaired to order.
D%* POND.

therein the necessary machinery for

grain

corner
a

placed

grinding

Tho mill has three
of all descriptions.
run of stones (Durr) and all the maohinery neFarmers, mercessary to do Custom work.
chants and others, havinp grain for milling,
the
work
done in the
may depend upon having

3mo««

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SALE.

beet

The inbacrlber. hoing about to make

manner.

JOEL ROBERTS.
JOTIIAM PERKINS.
23tf
Biddeford, June 13.1861.

uu'inr^, uncn ror mio nu iiuuiu |
lot ,c<>ml»tlnzof two acres of land. situated on
my

netir

at tho

THE
of Main and Lincoln itrects, Biddeford,
STEAM GRIST-MILL, and

Crystal Arratle, Librty St., Biddrfonl.

Kins'* Corner. Blddelbrd.

Said house Is built of brlok. la but two year* old,
and only lire minutes' walk troin tne P. Office and

Boots & StLoeg

mill*
HARDEN TAYLOR.
Blddefonl, Xov.'.tf, 1863.
49tf

subscriber, having recently purchased
THE
rmmI* and taken the
formerly occupied by
FRANCIS YORK J. (llll, Franklin shop
Street, will sell Boots and
Shoe*
In Biddeford
other
than at

the

W.

Will continue to keep at the old stand,
AX

KINO'S

OOIilSrEIl,

patch.
Having served over 20 years at the Custom Shoe
buslnessThe flatters himself that his wbrk cannot
be exoelled In style or quality,therefore would Invtte the attention of his Mends In Biddeford, 8»co
and vicinity to give him a call.

BIMflkrd,

CORN AND FLOUR,

Biddeford. March. 1983.

D\

Wholos&lo and Botail.

Also,

a

general

to

Bronzed Label*

lTtf

neatly executed at the Union A Journal office

E 1IOUSE, Liberty St., near Covered
Bridge, Blddsford. Valentine Free Is prepared

dye all kinds of

Linen, Cotton. BlUc

Vests.PanU,Capey,RagUns,

and

manner.

Woolen

Coats,

Basquins, Ac., cleansed and oolored without being ripped, and put In
order.
All
done
good
coloring
by him Is warranted
not to smut
IjrrM

{&-Choice Family Groceries,

Blddefbrd. April IT, 1M2.

HAVEN CHICK.
6mos39

Woods, of any eolor, in the b«st

and fall assortment of

which will b« Kid at tho LOWKST Market Priee.
flratrftil for the liberal patronagw of his friend*
and patrons la the past, lie. York would respecttally solicit a continuance of the same.

on

any
place
TOese war time* demand economy, there
fora call and examlno his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.
Having secured the services of Mr.
Isaac York, he Is prepared to do *11 kinds ol Custom Work. Repairing done with neatness and dis-

eheaper

Saco

or

Ren I Estate

Halo in niilileford.
Tkt Saco fr-ittr Povtr C*.
Offers for sale at reduced priees, from one to one
hundred aeree of good farming land, part of whleh
Is covered with wood, and located within about
three-fourths of a mile from the new etty block.
Also a large number of house and store lots In the
vicinity the mill*. Terms easv.
Til06. Q0INB1T, Jftmt
For

J

THE

INTERNAL RETEN UE.
*IR8T COLLECTION

portion

of the

|>eople ot

the

■

DI8TBIC*,

St. Anthony'* Firo, Iloso, Salt Ilhoum,
Scald Head, Boro Eyee.
From Ihirrrjf SteLler, />/., the able etlitor of the
J\lMkhaMltock Democrat, J'cnn>yhunl<t
"
Our only child, about three years of nge, waa
attacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
aprcad until they formed a loathsome ami virulent
blinded
aore, which covered Ills face, and actually
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver ami other remedies, without tiny
we guarded Ids
apparent effect For fifteen daya tear
lianda. lest with them he should
open the le*
his whole
covcred
which
wound
terlug nnd corrupt
facc.
Having tried every tiling else we had any
hone from, we lirgan fftVMf your tAMiPAMLUi
anil applying the Iodide or |Mita»h lotion, as you
direct. The sore began to heal when we had given
the first bottle, aud was well when we had finished
The child's eyelashes, which had come
the second
out, grrw ngnlu, aud lie is now aa healthy aud fair
The wholo neighborhood predict**!
as any other.
that tne child must die."

MB.

YET ANOTIIER NEW FEATURE.

Oar Daily Issue will consist,

day,
Sheet,
days,

on

Syphilis and Morcurial Dlsoase.
From Dr. Hiram Shmt, of St. Louii, Mittouri.
llu«l
1
your Haic.hai'aicilla a more effectual
of SgpkUlt
remedy lor the secondary nyinptona we
po»»c»s
anil Tor syphilitic disenno tliaii any oilier
The profe»»ion are Indebted to you for tome of tho
beat medicinca we hare."
IYom A. J. JVench, At. D.% an eminent pkyrtclan of
Latermet, Mtut., who it a prominent member uf
the Legislature of Mauachutttti.
"Dn. AYKit. 3ly clear Sir; I hare found rour
S.\iisai-.\kii.i.a an excellent remeJir fbr fMWfftl,
both of the primary and secondary tytH\ and effectual In some caaoa flint were too ot>»hnatc to yield
to other remedies. I do not know what we can em
with mora ccrtaiutr of aucceaa, v> lusra a power
I alterative la required.'*
Mr. Chat. S. linn l.iew, of ,Vw Urunnricl:, X.J..
had dreadful uleera on Ida Ic^h, canoed l>y tl»»* abuse
of mercury, or mercurial mm»e, which grew MOT*
and mora aggravated for yenra, lu sr»lte Oi every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, uutil the
usoof ATM1! lARUPAallU Iflhml
persevering
liiin Fewcascjcan bo fouud mora inveterate mil
than
thia, and it took several dozen
distressing
bottle* to euro hltu

every*Satur-

Eight Large Quarto Paget, Double
and of four like page* on other week
making an aggregate of reading and

of

or

"

IN

S>av

liable to pay ten per centum additional upon
Interest will bo charged on all accounts of
the amount thereof."
Subscribers
more than one year's standing.
I would also call attention to the following will
themselves accordingly.
govern
provision of the Act in respect to Licenses :
A Com minion qf Five per cent, will be
"If nny person or persons shall exercise or
allowed each perion who forward! three or
carry on any trade or business hereinafter menmore tubtcriben with the cath tubieription/or
tioned, for the exercising or carrying on of one
year.
which trade or business a license is required by
32—3w
Portland, Nov. 20,1862.
this Act, without taking out such license as in
that behalf required, he, she, or they shall, for
every such offence respectively, forfeit a penalty equal to three timet the amount of the duty
PAMPHLETS,
or turn of money impoted for each Ltcenn."
NATII'L J. MILLER,
PAMPHLETS,
Col. 1st Col. Dist. in the State of Me.
52tf
Portland, Dec. 13, 1802.
PAMPHLETS,

A Just Tribute to Merit.

Maizena

Was the only "preparation for rood from Indian
Corn" that receired a medal and honorable mention lmm the Royal Commissioners, the competition of all prominent manufnoturors of "Corn
Starch'* and "Prepared Corn Flour" of this and
other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,

The food and luxurr of the ace, without a (Ingle
fault. One trial will convlnoe the most sceptical.
Makes Pudding*. Cakes, Cuatarda, Illanc Manjco,
£o. without iainglass, with few or no em, at a cott
economical. A alight addlastonishing the niont
tlou to ordinary Wheat Flour rreatly Improves
Dread and Cake. It ia alao excellent tor thickenand meat, aoupa,
ing sweet aauoei, grariea fur flih
with It.
4c. For loe Cream, nothing ean compare
will
In
milk
boiled
produoe rich Cream for
A little
coflfee, chocolate, tea, Ao.
Fut up in I pound packages, with directions.
and
A moat delicious article of (bod for children
inrallda of all ages. For sale by (Irooers and Druggl*U erery where.
Manufactured at Glen Core. Lon* Island. Wholesale Depot, 160 Fulton St. Wnv Duryea, General

OLD SILVERWANTED,
R. K. TWAMBLEY'8,
Dttrlng't Block, Factory liland, Saoo,
SOtf
For whloh the hlghett oath prioo will bt paid.

Lumber for

Clear Plae Sklaf let,
Clear Plae BmhU.

Sale!

Gaag-flawed lfeatleek Bear«b.

Alto, Building Lumber Centrally.
Spring'* laland, Blddofbrd, April

J. H0B80N.
7tl
20 1%0.

eemovalT

VE.tVITT

BROTHERS\

litre ramortd to (tort fbrmtrljr ooenpltd
by Caisa A Etas*,

Chadwick Block, Main Street, Meo.
•

tf

UT BLAHS OF BTEKT USD
nu*i«i> u

a rut una at tu ran wm

POSTERS AND HAND

POSTERS AND HAND
POSTERS AND HAND

BILLS,

BILLS,
BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS AND BILL HEADS,
CIRCULARS AND BILL HEADS,
CIRCULARS AND BILL HEADS,

LABELS,
LABELS,
LABELS,
BRONZED OH
BRONZED

BANK
BANK
BANK

OB

P3LAI3ST,

X>XjAX2T,

CHECKS,
CHECKS,
CHECKS,

CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,
CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Cards, every description,
XEATLY PRINTED
NEATLY PRIXTED
NEATLY PRIXTED
AT THE
AT THE

UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE.
UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE.
UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE.

PUBLIC

of your Svn.sAPA••I havo void
iMlt never Vet 0110 bottle which fallal of tlic
took
MmiMm inn satisfaction t•>tii<>who
tlien« haa
it. A* fast aa our triple try It, they ignt
been no medicine like it before in our community."
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ulcers, Bores, and all Diseases of tho Skin.
from Iter. Holt, titration, Ilritlol, England.
"
I only do my duty to you and the public, when
I add my teatiinony to that you publish of the medicinal vlrtuca oi your Sauhu'AIIii.la. My daugh
tier ear*,
trr, aged ten. haa an afflicting humor in
which wo were unable to
eyea, aud hair for yeara,
tihe has
cure until we tried your Haiisaimiulla.
been well Tor some montha."
From Mrt. Jane E. Hire, a trellbnotrn and nurheiteemrdlady <>/ ItennitHlle, Cnjte May Co., X. J. a
"
Jljr daughter has suffered for a year past with
scrofulous eruption, which \ra» very troublesome.
Nothing afforded nnr relief until wc trlo«l your
Hakmai*aiiii.i.a, which aoou completely cured lier."
From Charlet
Cage, Eh/., of the triilrlyInnten
Gage, Murray if O*., manu/aclurrrt qfe mondial
pajters til Xai/nrt, X. It.
"
1 had for several yeara a very troublcaomc
humor in my face, which grew constantly worse
until It disfigured my feature* ami became an lutol
entile HIi. t >'i. I tried nlmoHt every thing a man
rould of both advice ami uiediclnc, but without any
relief whatever, until I took your HABHArAiui.i.t.
It immediately made my face worae, as you told mc
It might for a time, but in a few weeks the new
skin began to form under the blotchea, and continued uutil iny face is aa smooth as any body**,
and I nm without any symptom* of the dlsesw tiiat
I know of. 1 enjoy |ierl«vt health, nnd without a
doubt owe It to your SAKsArAitiLi.A."
Erysipelas —General Debility—Purify the
Blood.
.From Dr. Jtobt. Sntciii, floutton St.. Xne Tort.
"
lut ArKit. I seldom lull to rcmcre /.'ru/itloii*
nnd Scrofiihnu Sorrt by tin* iierseverlng um»oI' your
attack
8 v i. IPARIIXA.auil I have Just uow cured .in
ot Maliymtnt /-.'ruttjtrla* with It. No alterative wo
have
you
suptin HARMMRlUi
**
-in 11
I'
the people."
plied to tilt profession as w ll aa Co
From J. K. Johneton, K*J., H'lilrmnn, Ohio.
For twelve years, I had the yellow Kry»lpe]as
all tho
on iny right ami, during which time 1 tried
celebrated physicians I could reach, aud took liunulcera
The
of
inedlcluea.
worth
ir*
doll
dreda of
and tho
were to had that the cords liccaino vltlblc,
be
mint
arm
doctors decided that iny
amputated. I
Took two botbegan tnktug your HaiimaI'ARILLA.
have
tles, and ioiiio of your PlUUk Together they
cured me. I am now as well nnd aound as any body,
to ovcrr
llelug In a public place, my enso Is knownwonder or
the
body In this comiuuuity, uud excites
all"
From lion. Ilenr^ .Vonm, .1/. /'. P., of Xewcnttle,
C. IF., a Ita<liny member of the Canuillan Parliament.
••
I hare used your SAWAPARILU In mjr family,
for general ilebllltu, and for imrifulni/ the W<xx/,
with very bcnrflcial results, and fcvl couUdcncv In
couiincudlug it to the aillkteU."

On the 1st of January next, our Weekly Paper will be issued in a large Quarto Form, of
Eight Pages, instead of four, furnishing an
aggregate of both size and matter one-third
areater than our present weekly issue—making
by far the largest weekly sheet ever issued in
this State.
It will contain, besides Political Discussions,
Ooneral, Domestio, Commercial and Foreign
News ; Select Family Literature ; an Agricultural and Horticultural Department; Religious
Intelligence—under the charge of able Assistants.

worLO'i awur »mn>r rom

font, Maine.
large quautitlea

RILI.A,

Republio."

news matter, weekly, considerably exceeding
of tho Act our
pursuanco of tho provisions
present Daily issues. Our Saturday's Daiof Congress entitled "An Aet to provide In- ly will contain, besides a resume of the news
and
of the week, a large amount of Literary matternal Revenue to support the Government
the interest on the publio debt," approved ter sultod to the Family circle, to supply the
I
have
that
notice
want of a Sunday paper.
'uly 1,18(32,1 hereby give
We Intend making our paper the paper qfthe
received from the Assessor of tho First Collection District in the State of Maine, the annu%l State, without consulting party, politics or
Lists of Taxes and Duties assessed in the month religious sectarianism to accomplish it. Wo
of September, and the monthly lists for tho mean to make a paper for whioh any man's inmonths of October and November, 1802 ; that terest will be enlisted, regardless of persons,
the said taxes and duties have become due and politics, and any denominational religion.
Our Tri- Weekly issue, on each Saturday,
payable, and in person or by Deputy I will attend at the Kaco House in Saco, Wednesday, will be a double sheet, of Eight Quarto Paget,
January 7, 1803; at tho Diddoford House in with a retume of the News of the Week, PolitBiddeford, Thursday, Jan. 8, 1863; at the IIo- ical, Agricultural and Religious intelligence,
tel kept by Benjamin F. Goodwin, in Kenne- and a large selection of interesting literary
bunk, Friday, Jan. 0,1803 ; at the Hotel kept matter.
In fact, we propose to make tho Adttrliter
at Kittery roresido, Saturday, Jan. 10,1803 ;
at the New Ichowonock House in South Ber- at tho commencement of the nrxt coming year,
wick, Monday, Jan. 12,1803 ; at the office of as nearly
Nathaniel Hobbs, Esq., in North Berwick, A
Complete linainra«, Advertising and
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1803 ; at Berry's Hotel in
Fnmilr »p"pt*prr I
Countattho
Alfred, Wednesday,Jan. 14,1803;
in any part of the country,
in
As
Is
of
Edward
Room
Shapleigh,
published
Hargraves,
ing
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1803, and at Fetch's Hotel, if expense, enterprise and talented industry
in Limerick, Friday, Jan. 10, 1803—at these will do it; and as much an object for our subseveral times and places to receive tho taxes and scribers to receive, as it will be for us to pubduties atteued ana due from individuals living lish it, upon tho improved plan described.
in that part of this District, situated in the
The Terms are as follows:
County of York. Any persons In the County
of York desirous of so doing, can pay their DAILY, $5,30 per annum, payable in advance,
or $<l,00 at the end of the year.
taxes at my office over No. 02 Commercial St.,
Portland, prior to Jan. 7, 1803, at which time TRI-WEEKLY, published every Tuesday,
of
tho tax lists will bo removed to the County
Thursday and Saturday mornings, $3,30
York.
per annum, in advance; or 94,00 at the end
"all
that
I
notice,
of the year.
persons
And further give
who shall neglect to pay the duties and taxes so WEEKLY, published every Saturday morning
at 83,00 per annum, in advanco, or 92,50
assessed upon them, to the Collector or his Depat the end of the year.
uties, within tho times above spccificd, shall be

Duryeas'

to.

Saco, March 4, 1801.

MELODEONS

and
Main street.

TRADE.

promptly attended

of any

rni

Scrofula and ScroAiloua Dlaeosos.
/Vwn Emery Edes, n irell-tnovn merchant of Ox

ANOTHER NEW FEATURE.

undersigned, ha\ tag toon appointed Agent
otthe York County Mutual Fire Imuranet Com*
li prepared to reoclve
puny of South Berwick Me.,
kinds of property o(
prostata for Insurance on safe rates.
8ald compausual
at
tho
ovcry description,
ny hiu now at risk In said HUte, $5,000,000 of poop
are
which
on
crty,
deposited premium notes to the
amount of $.100,000 with which to meet losses. Loss
es are liberally
adjusted and promptly paid. The
risks taken hy said companyaredlvldodasfollows.
1st olass, Fanner's Property t 2d class, Village
Dwelling Houses and contcnu. Each class pays
Tor Its own losses.
For Information, terms Ac., apply to RUFC8 I
8MALL A HUN, Agents and Collectors of Assess* I
ICti
Rents, City Building, Mddoford, Maine

At Internntlonnl Exhibition, London,
July 11th, 1802,

Particular attention given to

—A 21IV—

in

Staples,

FACTORY ISLAND. 8AC0, ME.

Piano Fortes

i% v

RETAIL,

At prices corresponding with

JOHN M. GOODWIN.
13tf

*

SALE

WHOLESALE AND

Riddeford. March 80.1802.

July Uh, |o«2.

RIALS,

Pictures and Jewelry,

Biurcy

Piano* and mulodeon* also

Stalril

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

two horsrs.
1
Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurston and Littlefield, and cost Sl'JO.
1
il
go< Sleigh—hern used but little.
1
Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, 600 Hemlock Logs,
100 cirds Hemlock Wood.

No. I

MISERY.

HUMAN

adjoiuiug land of James U. Haley, on the Saco
River, and one mile from the homestead.
The r.dgcomb Farm containing about38 acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been considerably

The AbolitionUts of this8tate, uniting under
the auspices of the Abolition founders of the
Portland Daily Press, are making a raid upon
the subscription list of the Advertiser, because
the latter paper has avowed its clear and unas an
questionable opposition to Abolitionism
Administration Polioy—in whatever form appearing, or from whatever source proceeding ;
aud also, because the Advertiser avows itself
the organ of Conservative Republicanism, m
contradistinguished from Abolition Republicanism. The Republican party has heretofore
knoWn no occasion to inquire who of their
number are Abolitionitti, and who are Constrvatire Republicans; that the timo has now
come to make this inquiry, and to take sides.
The total number of Abolitionists in Maine
is not equal to the one-fourth part of the support of a country newspaper, much less one involving the large expenditures of a city paper.
They arc the intolerant little party in the Union, to which Congress referred in their resolves
of July, 1801, as Doing "thoso persons in the
North who are too insignifloant in numbers and
influence to excite the serious attention or alarm

But they are raving, intolerant, and hate the
Union ut it it, and mean to destroy it.
INSURANCE COMPANY,
It therefore bccomes the friends of Liberal
Of South Berwick, • • • • Maine*
Principles, and of an Independent Press, to
contribute each his means and influence to re$410,000 00
Capital,
sist the schemes of Abolitionists, at every point,
The hualncsa of the Company at preaent confined
and for every subscriber withdrawn from such
to Fire and Inland Navigation risk*.
to add tiro in
Thla company having couiploted lt» organisation a press through their intolerance
la now prepared to Imuo policies on Inland Navi- return.
Are.
We ask all such friends of the course to
gation rlaka, also, against low and damage by
Inland Insurance on Uooda to all parU of the which the Advertiser is pledged, to do their
Furniture,
on
Insurance
Dwelling*,
country. Fire
to sustain tho independence and loyalty to
Warehouaca, Public Building*, Mill*. Manufacto- part
the Constitution of the Advertiser, and have
ries,Stores, Merchandise, Ulilps in port or while
that daret to
building, und other property, on a* favorable tcruia one Republican press in Maine
aa the nature of the risk will admit.
opposo Abolitionism for tho sako of the Uuion.
to
I
from
on
Issued
dwelling*
Five year Policies
:iu
A NEW FEATURE.
l| per cent, IbrSycaf*. coating only from *J0 to
cont* per year on $100 insured. All premiums pre
aaafter
tho 1st of January next, an edithe
On
and
on
tuado
naaeaamcnta
no
and
In
money,
paid
aured. Losaca paid with promptucaa. TheCompa tion of tho Advertiser, on a half sheet, will be
and
an
honorable
adjustment
prompt
ny truata by
issued at noon, daily, at tico cents per copy, and
of It* lo**oa to aocure a continuance of the publlo contain, ichat no paper yet
published at any
confidence.
has attrwple f— a Synopsis, by Telegraph,
place
J)AVII) FAIRBANKS President.
of tho leading articles of tlio principal Morning
BIIIPLF.Y W. HICK Mil, Secretary.
Pai>ers in each of tho cities of Boston, Now
W.M. HILL, Treasurer.
York and Philadelphia, and we hope to add, by
DmiccTona—Hon. John N. Goodwin, fihlpley W.
that time, Baltimore ami tho City of WashingRicker, David Falrbanka, Abner (takes, John A,
These additions will be made as soon as
ton.
I'alne. Hon. Win. Hill, Thomas Qulnby.
Blddefonl and Saco Agency,- office City llulld- the Independent Line of Telegraph, now being
lL7, Uiddeford.
rapidly constructed from Now York City to
RUFUS SMALL & HON. AgenU.
tf 10
Washington, and from Boston to Portland,
to
tho
following
shall havo been completed. This will be almost
sr nefcra—by permission
t—
gentlemen
tantamount to furnishing our readers, daily,
B. E. Cutter and Thomaa D. Locko, Jesse Qould, with a copy of each of those distant city paLuke Hill, Win. K. Donnell, R. M. Chapman, 8. W.
pers.
Luquea. John (J. Adama, Thomaa Day, John 11. Al
It will add several thousand dollars per anlen, Charlea II. Mllllken, Jamea Andrewa, Jaa. Q.
num to our expenses, aud wo trust a generous
Ste
H.
Cole,
Garland, Leonard Andrewa, Thomaa
phen Locko, Jamea G. Urackett, George C. Boy publio will uphold the entcrpriso ; at least, wo
den
shall make the experiment.

Fire Insurance.

Curt Cough, Cat*. Homritntii, Injtutntm, any Irritationor Sortnrti of
tk» Throat, Rtllti f the
Hocking
Cough in Conimmption, Bronthitii, Jtlhmm and Co-torrh.
Cltmr and gfee itrrngth I#

The Portland Advertiser.

—

CHURN!

THE

J. A. J0HN80N,
tkt Waitr fof*r C».
(At 111 »U CtrjHntrr SJUp »f
Manufacture* ami keeps wonttantly on hand

Sttsit

ACCOMPLISHED AT LAST.

re-

springs

X* 1 ami 9 Crr»tal Arcade.

on*.

of the World !

following uesonoeu j>roj>er»y :
Fowler A Walter Churn, patented July 30th.
The Homestead Farm ami Buildings, Tory
1861. since which the sales have hem beyond
^ uu the river road leading
ple:i«.»nt!y
Is the most labor-Hiving mid valuable
comparison,
from iiiddeford to Union Falls, six miles dis- achievement which has been Invented for tnanv
tant from Iiiddeford, containing forty acres of
and farmers hare long looked,
Dairymen
years.
and wells) un- almost dlsoouraglngly, for something In tlio way of
laud, (well watered by
orwill
thai
has
three
Churns
supersede the old-fashioned dash
der a high state of cultivation,
and rendor the work of churning easy.
chard*, considerable part of which is grafted. churn,
horetofiire havo been a failAll churns
There is also a very fine grove of Walnuts near uro In some patented
one or more respect*. This churn Is
to
the
much
adds
beauty claimed, and acknowledged by some ot the largest
the house, which
very
of the place. The land is well divided into dairymen in New York State, to bo perfect In avery
timber.
and
wood
particular.
mowing, tillage, pasturing,
There are from twenty to twenty-five tons of
WHAT MAKES IT PERFECTf
Will It make butter
Docs it work easy f Very.
good hay cut on it yearly. Tho buildings are
mostly new and all in good repair nud well quick ? In Iroin 3 to 8 minutes. Will It make good
Does
it ret all tho butter!
best.
two
butter r The very
33,
paiuted. They consist of a store 30
any other ohurn. Is It
stories high well finished. The house is an £11 Six per cent, moro than
handy and easy to clean ? Easier than the old
33 by 70 feet,contains eleven rooms, two pan- dash
churn.
and
tries eighteen clothes presses
cupboards,
Tho foregoing statements aro substantiated bv
wiih convenient woodhouse. The Barn is 84 certificate.- from prominent dairymen In Cortland
feet long by 41 wide, 20 feet posts, with cellar and other counties, N. Y and by farmers In York
tested this
under the whole, all finished in the best man- County, Maine, who have thoroughly
churn tne past season) also from butter buyers
ner aud cost about S2000. There is a stable 40
who have bought butter made by Fowler A Walter
by 28, with a first rate cellar under it. There Churn, which they prouounce the best grade offered
is also a workshop and corn house, hen house, In market.
The patentees of tliTs Invention know that they
&o. Tho buildings cost between five and six
It
thoimnd dollars. The above offers a rare have THE I1FST CHURN In this country»evso declared by Agricultural Societies
chance to any one wishing to purchase a farm,' has been
sale
has
Its
exhibited.
been
has
It
where
that
and will be sold on very reasonable terms with-1 cry
been unprecedented. They defy condemnation upout regard to cost.
on thorough trial, and ask Dinners and others InAlso, the following lots of land situated as terested in important Inventions to witness the op
eration ol this novel and complete ohurn, as they
follows:
tho superiority of
The Cleaves Field so called, situated nearly- prefer to convince, and establish
this chum over alt others, by actual experiment.
opposite the store, containing two acres and
FOWLER A WALTER, Patentees.
cuts 3 tons of hay.
Homer. N. Y.
The Patterson Field containing 34 acres, all
RT Httvlnj; purchased tho right of this ohurn
in grass, situated on the main road, and about fbr I lie state of Maine, we ure prepared to ftirnlsh
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from 25 all who may favor us with an order.
W. SOULK A BROTHER,
to 30 tons of hay.
Proprietors and Manufacturers,
The Davis Field containing 23 acres, and cuts
Iliddeford, Maine.
41—ly
from '20 to 23 tons of hay, situated about forty
field.
the
mentioned
last
rods distant from
The Great Cause ol
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,

DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT,
TEETII riMnwd, Extracted. InMrtat ».»l Klllttl In tip-top ihap*. at
price* within the tueau* of ercry

Champion

•ale *11 of his REAL ESTATE,
situated in Dayton, consisting

7tf

MDDEFORD.

BOSS,

Liberty Street, Biddeford.

moved to Biddefortl, offers for

l. a. ruT.mrs

LIBERTY 8TREKT,

to conform with tlio times.

B. K.

Ileal Estate lor sale in Dayton.

BIDDEFOBD HOUSE BLOGK.
Pure I>rug* and .Medicines, I>ruggi«t»' Fancy Articles, Dyes, Potash, Alcohol, all the Popular Pa-

tent Medicines, Snuff, Shaker Herb*. Ae. Ac.

»noes

Boots ana
description at very low prices,

46

Store,

Drug

following :
Misses' Goat and Calf Balmorals,
Gents' double solo Call Boots,
Men's thick Boots,
Bojs' thick Boots,
Youths' Copper Toed Boots.

Misses' Goat Congress,
Of cvcij

Street.

may be enumerated the

prominent articles

Ladies* Calf &wud Balmorals,

The Dudley Lot,

All business entrusted to hla care will be prompt14
ly attended tu.

most

Ladies' Calf Pegged Balmorals,
I Lidice' Cio.it Congress Uoo^, thick solos,
Ladies' nice Kid Congress, doable soled,

Law,

at

SACOi
Hare fociiltles for the prosecution of all claims
against the State and the United States,
ncrua r. taflxv,

Among the

Law,

Attorney

Liberty

At B. K. Ross's,

M

Blddeford. l>eoember 21. I960.

11 a

FIRE & MARINE

Beefy Porky Lardy Sausagesy
HAND
JoHM A. OOl'LD.

lyrtC

Blddeftml, Juno 23,16C0.

DIALER* IN

AND POULTRY.

City

Bnilding, Biddcford, Mb.

Entrance on Adami Street.

I

"IVOULD Inform the peopla of Blddefbrd, Saco
'»
and rlclnlty, that be haa taken out Ucente to
with a

mII at Auction for all who may fbror him
oall. Alao. all klnda or Stc»*4 llamU rmniturt
baud
feayAf and mm on raaaonabla larma. Second
reStoraa ol all klnda on hand. Cane-Scat I'balra
hand.
bottomed. Feather beda constantly on
atrvat,
Plaoa of boalueaa Liberty

Office in

a.

A

Auction and Commlsaion Merchant,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,

g

VI

Alfred, Mr.
eir* particular attention to tnrcxtlgaUon

M. W.

PROSPECTUS.

RUFU8 SMALL & SON,

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,

$ltbirnl Jfobxrtfsmttrts.

SjiUirfcuJ

.nsaraaxt.

SciixtB.

Boy

Lcucon-hoca, Whites, Fomale Woakness,

M'Exk'kES
■lagan.

AND

Few are aware of the Importance or checking a
Cough or "Common Cold" In IU flrvt (tare , thai
which In the beginning would yield to a mild rem
edy. If neglected aoon attack* the Lunga. "Broten't
Uroncktal Troehti," containing demuloent Ingredl
enU, allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irritation.
That trouble In 1117 Throat, (fo
BR0WN'8| which
the 'Tmrkft' arc
>peolflc)bar

TROCHES inn often made

me

a

a

mere

whltperer.'

N. P. WILLIS.
MI recommend tbetr qn to PuklU
BROWN'S Sprnifri."
REV. E. II. L'lIAPIN.
"Ureal service In subduing //<wir»«REV. DANIEL WI8B.
TROCHES h*m."
"Almost lutaat relief la the dl»labor
of breathing peculiar
BROWN'8 tresslng
to

RBV. A. C. EUQLEtTON.
"Contain no Opium or anything InDR.A. A HAVE*.
Ckemiit. Ilmion.
BROWN'8
"A simple and pleaaantcombination
lor Cuugkt,
TROCHES
DR. 0. F. D1UB.LOW
ImIm.
BROWN'8 "Beneficial In nrineMttti."
DR. J. P. W. LANE,
R»iton.
TROCHES
"I hare proved them excellent for

TROCHES

jurloiu.

BROWN'S

troches!
BROWN'S
TROCHES

W.WARREN.

Bfttn.

Beneficial when compelled to ipeak,
luflorlng fTotu CoU."
REV. 8. J. P. ANDER80N
"

SI. L»mh.
"Effectual In removing lloaraenef*

ind Irritation or tbe Throat, so 00m
non with Spraktn and 5inerr*.M

Prof. il. hTACV JOHNSON,
faQrmnut, (la.
Teacher of Muilo. southern
TROCHES
Pemale College.
"Oreat benefit when taken before
BROWN'S tnd after preaching. as they prevent
Hoarseness. Proiu their past eflbct. I
TROCHES think they will he of pormauvut adrantage to me."
REV. E. R0WL3V, A. M.,
BROWN'S President of Athena College. Tenn.

BROWN'S

troches!

(Copynelit Kcurvd.]

Kcmedy S

The Great Indian

FOR FEMALKM,

DR. MATTISOX'S INDIAN EMEXAGOGUE.
Thla celebrated Female Medicine,

poaaeaamgvirtue* unknown of any
Ihlnic elae of the kind, and proving

effectual afterall other* have felled,
la dealgned for both mwitd and ««•
ladirt, and la the very beat thin*
nown for the purpoae, aa It will
brine on the monlt/vtieinui In eaaea of obatructlon. after all >th«r reuiedlea of Uie kind have beuo tried Id
vain.
OVER 3000 BOTTLEH hava now
been (old without a linylr failurt
when taken aa directed, and without
the leaat Injury to health <a any
ta$t.
pyit la put up Id boUleaot
three different atrengtha. with (Ull
direction* for uaing, ana aeni vy exiireaa,noiriy
iralrd, to all part* of the country. I'RlCKtt— Kuh
Strength.$10; ilalfHtrenirth. f.p>; Quarter Strength,
|3 per bottle. Remember! Thla medicine la de.
aletted expreaaly Tor ObstimatkCarkb. In which el(ither remedlea of the kind have failed to cure ; al■o that It li warranto! aa repreienUd in *v*ry r*•
iprct,ur the price will be refunded.
or Keware of Imitation!! None genuine and
warranted unleaa purchased dineltg of Dr. M. at
hla Remedial Inatltute for Special I)lacaaea, No.
Union Street, Providence, n. 1.
Thla ipteialiy euibracce all dl»ea»e« of a Priwii
nature,both or MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly
educated phyalclan of twenty year*' practice, giving them hi* irkolt attention. Conaultatlona by
letter or othcrwlae are itrittty mnfijtnii.il, and
medlolnea will Iteaent bv Expreaa. aceure from obaervatlon, to all partaor the U. Htatea. Alaoaccoiumodatlona for ladlea from abroad, wlahlng fbr a
accure and quiet Retreat, with good eare. until re
(tared to health.
CAUTION*—It haa been eatlmated: that orer
Tiro llundrrd Tkoutand Dollar* are paid to awlndatone, withling quacka annually. In New England
anybtn^Jlt to thoM who pay It. All thla cornea
who
are allki
men
from tniatlng, uitkout inquiry,lo
duatltute or honor, character, and aklll.and whoew
only recommendation la their own tola* and extra*
agaut a*itrtio*i, In pralio of lAtmaWrfa. If, there
fore, you would avoid ktinp humbugytd, take no
w /..if kit prtltnhoni art, but
tnnn'a word no
MAKE INQUIRVi—It will toil you nothing, and
may aare you many regretoi for, aa advertising
In nine caaca out of ten are hogm, there
phyalclana,
fa no aafcty In truatlng any of tktm, unleaa you
and
trAal they are.
trio
know
Dr M. will aend fttt, by oncloalngoneatamp aa
above, a Pamphlet on DISEASES OF HOME.)
and on Private Ditttun generally, giving Hill In.
formation, with Ikt most undouMtd rtftrtnttt and
andttUimomali. without which, no ad vertlaluk phyalclan, or medicine of thla kind la deaerviiig of
ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
Ordera by mall promptly attended to. Writ*
your addreaa plainly, and direct to l>r. MATTiaoR,
Kit
M above.

C/»

arc generally produced by Inlenial Scrofulous ulceration % and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this HAiiKAPAntt.l.A. Home ease* raniiltv,
howercr, in aid of the 8 a its aPAitll.LA, tho skilful
application of local remi'dics.
From the trfU-Lnnten and widely celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
••I have found your iSakmapaimixa au excellent
alterative lu dlseaacs of female*. Many cam'a of
Irregulnritr. Leucorrluca, Internal Ulceration, and
local debility, arising from the NcroftilotiH dlatheula,
have yielded to it, and thcra are few that do not.
when lta effect la properly aided by local treatment."
A lady, unicllling to allow the publication of her
name, writei
"
myaclf have been cured of n
&
My daughter and
very debilitating Leucorrlnxa of long standing, by
Sakaaimmlla.'
two bottlea of your
announce to the eltliena of
lilddeford aud vicinity tbat they bar* opened
Rheumatism, Oout, Liver Complaint, Dy§.
a abop in
popsla, IIenrt Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused liy Scrofula In the syatcm, arc rapidly
BweoUlr A Qunby'a Now Blook,
cured by tlila Ext. Haksapahilla.
on Lincoln Street, for the tnanufketure of

BIDDEFORD

MARBLEWORKS.

»

CO.

ADAMS

RE8FKCTFULLY

AYER'S

CATHARTIC PILLS
other

Tablets y

Grave St one h,

MONUMENTS,

many advantage* over the*
TABLE AND COUNTER T0P8, 4C., 4C.
superior
purgative* in tiie market, ami their
Aito. Hoap Htune Boiler Tope. Punnel fltonea
we
need
that
known,
so
virtue* are
universally
Store Lininga, Ac.
their
the
to
assure
public
not do more thnn
Work done with neatneaa and dispatch and war*
ranted to (We utlaikctlon. Order* eolieiUd.
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
on
be
>—88
depended
Blddeford, July 4, 1862.
ha* been, and that they may
to do nil that they have ever done.
&
TO
Prepared by J. C. AVER, M. D., Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and aold by
and
by Tbe aubecribera bare for aale at tbelr Foundry on
All tlio druggist* In Illddeford and Saco,
43eowly
dealers in medicine every where.
Spring*a Ialand.
posse**

to

FARMERS.

IMPORTANT

"CURE

FORf

PIN WORMS

PLOWS,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cnnldron Kettle*, Aah Mouths,

WHEEL HUBS,

DR. E. G. GOULD'S

WHEEL BOXES.

FI2ST WORM SYRUP
We will make any and all deeeriptlona of Cast.
la the first and only remedy ever offered to the Inp uaed by fkrtnera and otbera at the ahorteat no*
of the Ascarldea, tlce, and at tbe loweit
removal
effectual
the
for
publlo
prioea.
or Pin Worms, from the human system. The high
A abare of your patronage la aolklted.
reputation It hu established In the last two years,
Horace Woodvav,
and the fret that It Is Ikst superseding all other
JOB* II. BORMKAM
worm remedies,Js the best test of It* great werlt.
96
Blddeford, June 18.1861.
It a {Tarda Relief In itrralffeer hears,
■■4 mm Ealira Care la Warraalerf
when taken aoeordlng to directions, whleh aocompany eaeh bottle.
ThlsNyrup Is also a most valuable family e*.
HAS REMOVED TO
tharthie, to be always used when physte Is required,
fi>tc\*:iy for ekildrtn. It corrects the secretions,
rives tone to the stomach and bowels, assisting naEmpire Blook, where ho haa reoentljr
ture In her effbrt* to restore health. It it purtlf of
opened
and
rtlUH*.
VtgttoH* Lslraeti, and alu.,fi toft
0. llEavir, Sole Proprietor.
A. GOOD ASSORTMENT
Sold In Boston by OEO. C. GOODWIN * CO., 13
Marshall street, and other \\ holeaale Druggist*.
or iriw a*d hit anrLia
At retail by A. Sawyer, W. C. Dyer.C. II.Carlton
6m31
A Co., Blddelbrd.

W. F. ATKINS

TO TOWN LIQUOR AGENTS.

China, Crockery, fr Glass Ware,

undersigned,
I*
TIIR
by law
liquor* In Mss**chu*etU,of
to *ell to
Cities and Town* In

Commissioner fbr the aale of

CUTLERY, PAPER

now allowed

authorised Agent*
all the New England State*.
I have on hand a large assortment ol
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
Whleh are all analysed by a "State Assayer," according to law, and
CcrtllH br kins f k* Pare,
and suitable for Medicinal. Mechanical and Chemical purposes. Agent* may be assured of obtaining Liquors (of acAUAxnm rramr)at a* low oash
price* as they can be had elsewhere.
A certificate of appointment a* Agent must be
forwarded.
EDWARD F. PORTER, Commissioner.
72 Custom House St, Boston.
14
Boston, March 'Jlth. IM1.

WANTED,

f AA COROB of WhIU, Tallow and Red OAK
9UU Round Wood, tobe tawed41 Inchea In length,
free from large knoU, and not lew than 4 Inehea In
tliawtar, f«r which CABII and a (klr price will be
glren on delivery at the Mill on Uooah Island.
Aleo wanted IM.00I) of good Hred OAK STAVES,
44 inchea long and I Inch thick.
Also, wanted aa above, Itttytt) Smwt4 Stovn
ANDREW 110 BSON, Jr., Agent
Baco, Aug. 7th, 1*2.
34U

17* Potrgu

printed at thia office.

HANGINGS,

—a uo,—

Keraeeae Lbmm, Oil, tad ■ Variety af
Oilier A rile I re.

loUolted°

^

'>Ub"° P*troB***

Einplro Block, Liberty 8t.,

ia

**

n^pMiAlllf

Blddafbrd.

M

mWm.

Prom (he Most Celebrated Minnfirtories.

UP and warranted to sire aatif&elJoD. or taken in; without expense to the purchaaer after a fklr trial. Alao, all kind* of

POT

COOMUJTO STOVES,
PARLOR AND OPPICE 8T0VE8,

mad erer) thing Ibopd ia

a

Flr»t

CUa

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS STORE
at prleee that oaaact be ftwad Wee eleewbere,
n. r. rick.

Under Laneaater Ball. Portlaad. Ma.

Wadding

Card*

Mit

printed at Uua Olta.

